
Kentucky Rural Water Association 
Helping water and wastewater utilities help themselves 

January 14, 2020 

Ms. Gwen R. Pinson, Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615 

Dear Ms. Pinson: 

RECEIVED 

JAN 16 2020 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

Kentucky Rural Water Association (KRWA) is applying for approval of a proposed water 
district management training program pursuant to KRS 7 4.020 and 807 KAR 5:070. 
The proposed session, entitled "2020 Management Conference," will be conducted 
February 19-20, at the Sloan Convention Center in Bowling Green, Kentucky. A copy of 
the proposed agenda is attached as Exhibit 1. 

As reflected in Exhibit 1, the proposed training program for the Management 
Conference is directed toward decision-makers of water and wastewater utilities. This 
year's conference will offer discussions on trends and ideas affecting our industry and 
will present ideas for planning and preparing for the future of drinking water and 
wastewater services in the Commonwealth. These presentations will enhance the 
attendees' understanding of relevant issues involved in the management, operation, 
and maintenance of utilities. 

The proposed training offers six hours of instruction each day and should be accredited 
and approved as water management training satisfying the requirements set forth in 
KRS 74.020(7) to establish a water district commissioner's eligibility for a maximum 
annual salary of $6,000. KRWA is not requesting that the proposed training 
program be accredited as a program of instruction for newly appointed 
commissioners. 

A biographical statement containing the name and relevant qualifications and 
credentials for the presenters is attached as Exhibit 2. 

The PowerPoint presentations, included as Exhibit 3, will be copied to a flash drive and 
provided to commissioners. Should the presenters revise or amend their presentations 
prior to the proposed session (or provide additional written materials to the attendees), 
KRWA will include a copy of the revised presentation with their sworn statement and 
report regarding the instruction. 
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KRWA has submitted this proposed training to the Kentucky Board of Certification of 
Drinking Water Treatment and Distribution System Operators and the Kentucky Board 
of Certification of Wastewater System Operators. A copy of our Application for Approval 
of Courses for Continuing Education Credit is enclosed as Exhibit 4. KRWA will also 
submit a training approval request to Department for Local Government for Elected 
County Officials Training Incentive Program. A copy of the Training Approval Request 
Form is included as Exhibit 4A. 

Along with a list of the commissioners, their water district, and the number of hours they 
attend the session, KRWA will provide a sworn statement attesting the accredited 
instruction was performed, noting any changings in the presenters or proposed program 
curriculum which may occur after certification. 

With this letter and enclosed exhibits, the Kentucky Rural Water Association requests 
that the Commission approve and accredit the proposed training program entitled "2020 
Management Conference" for annual water district management continuing education 
credit. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ja t Cole 
ucation Coordinator 

j.cole@krwa.org 

Enclosures 
(Original and 10 packets) 
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EXHIBIT 1 

PROPOSED AGENDA 

Kentucky Rural Water Association 
2020 Management Conference 

February 19-20, 2020 
Sloan Convention Center 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 

Wednesday, February 19, 2020 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
Session 1: Apprenticeships and Workforce Development 
Presenter: Mary Taylor, Kentucky Department of Education 

Heather Stevenson, Kentucky Rural Water Association 
Apprenticeships are a great way to train for a career. They are supported by state regulation as well as by 
schools and industry. This session will cover what apprenticeships are, how apprenticeships work in Kentucky, 
and what benefits are available to apprentices and their employers. Also included will be specifics on the KRWA 
Water and Wastewater Apprenticeship Program. 

9:15a.m. -10:15 a.m. 
Session 2: Your Tariff as Sword and Shield 
Presenter: Gerald Wuetcher, Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC 
Tariffs are often misunderstood and neglected by water and sanitation districts. Tariffs are filed with the Public 
Service Commission and are the rules a district plays by. As such, tariffs are the means by which a district 
enforces the rules with customers and can also protect a utility form a customer's complaints. This session will 
cover many of the important factors regarding tariffs and PSC regulations along with the importance of keeping 
up to date on the specifics of your utility's tariffs. 

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 
Session 3: Challenges and Changes for Kentucky Utilities 
Presenters: Damon Talley, Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC 

Gary Larimore, Kentucky Rural Water Association 
2020 brings about a number of challenges and changes for Kentucky utilities. The Public Service Commission 
has released an investigative report critical of a number of utilities facing financial, operational and compliance 
hurdles. The results of this investigation have the potential to affect many Kentucky utilities. Also adding to the 
change is a new governor and a new administration which means there will be new leadership appointed to 
Kentucky Cabinets. This session will address these challenges and changes and will highlight relevant news 
coming from the 2020 Legislative Session. 

11 :30 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. Lunch 

1 :00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. , 
Session 4: Mayfield and Graves County Water District- Water Loss Recovery Plan 
Presenters: Marty Ivy, Mayfield Electric I Water System 
The City of Mayfield has faced significant challenges regarding water loss. Mayfield took over the management 
of several small rural water districts surrounding the city and his discovered that reducing loss in the city takes 
different techniques and strategies than reducing water loss in the rural areas. This session will review what 
Mayfield has been doing to reduce their water loss, how their methods vary depending on location, and the 
success they have experienced. As part of the ongoing process, the future plans for water loss recovery will be 
outlined. 
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2:20 p.m. - 3:20 p.m. 
Session 5: All You Ever Wanted to Know About Depreciation ••• And Then Some 
Presenter: Katelyn Brown, Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC 
This presentation explains the importance of "fully funding depreciation" and examines the levels at which 
utilities are currently funding depreciation. The consequences of not funding depreciation and what utilities can 
do to increase their depreciation funding will also be discussed. 

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Session 6: A Practical Approach to Cyber Security 
Presenter: David Carter, COP Engineers 
The America's Water Infrastructure Act {AWIA) requires each community water system to conduct and certify a 
risk and resilience assessment. This includes an assessment of the security of any electronic and computer 
systems utilized by the community water system. Many rural communities across the Commonwealth face a 
shortage of cybersecurity experts required to conduct effective assessments of these computer systems. This 
presentation presents an affordable approach to remotely conduct security assessments using a combination of 
low-cost network sensors, open-source software agents and cloud-based big data analytics. 

Thursday. February 20, 2020 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
Session 7: Identity Theft Epidemic 
Presenter: Robert Mohon, The Neil Group 
Identity theft is the deliberate use of someone else's identity, usually as a method to gain a financial advantage 
or obtain credit and other benefits in the other person's name. The person whose identity has been assumed 
may suffer adverse consequences. Identity theft can occur many ways, including to businesses, and utilities are 
at risk as well. This session will discuss topics related to identity theft such as new ways criminals are stealing 
identities, how you can guard your personal credit, and ways utilities can protect themselves and their 
customers. 

9:15a.m. -10:15 a.m. 
Session 8: Improving Communication via a Notification App 
Presenter: Lewis Dixon, COP Engineers 
This presentation will examine a means to more effectively communicate with utility customers. Historically, 
communication methods have included local television, local radio, newspapers, phone call systems, websites, 
Facebook, etc. None of these methods reach the majority of intended recipients causing frustration for the 
customers. This session will discuss a way to quickly and easily send messages to customers on their 
smartphones {text, image and map). 

10:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
Session 9: Hiring Contractors and the Financial Risks at Stake 
Presenter: Chip Wilkins, Lawton Insurance 

Christopher "Kick" Barber, Cincinnati Insurance 
The day-to-day operations of a utility involves many risks. Should utilities carry an additional burden when hiring 
outside contractors? This presentation will discuss the insurance implications when hiring subcontractors in the 
utility industry and will offer details on how to use their insurance company to secure needed information to 
transfer the risk from the utility to the other parties involved. 

11 :30 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. Lunch 

1 :00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. (OW I WW) 
Session 10: Instrumentation, Controls and Energy Management 101 
Presenter: Jake Hildebrant, Chastain & Associates 
This presentation will provide attendees with a better understanding of the concepts associated with 
instrumentation and controls related to water and wastewater treatment and will explain the importance of 
properly designed and maintained instrumentation. Energy Management ideas and easy methods to save 
energy with process controls will be addressed. 
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2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. (OW I WW) 
Session 11: Preserving Utility Assets and Improving Manpower Productivity Through the Use of 

Technology 
Presenter: Richard Sanders, Zenner USA 
The session will provide an overview of technologies that are available to better manage utility assets and 
manpower. Management of key assets and resources is a critical topic among utility administrators. Utilities are 
actively seeking a smarter approach to managing water supplies, minimizing labor costs and maximizing ROI on 
infrastructure investments. 

2:15p.m.- 3:15p.m. (OW /WW) 
Session 12: Evaluating Energy Saving Proposals 
Presenter: Toby Church, Commonwealth Engineers 
Energy savings proposals can come in many forms and offer savings via various methods. This presentation will 
focus on the benefits of energy savings and will provide an overview of improvements that can be made. 
Discussion will include renewable energy (where this industry is going) and will also offer advice for evaluating 
what energy savings proposal would work best for your utility. 
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EXHIBIT 2 

SPEAKER BIOS 

Mary Taylor Is a Training and Development Specialist for the Kentucky Department of Education's Office 
of Career and Technical Education. One of Mary's primary responsibilities Is to manage the Tech Ready 
Apprentices for Careers In Kentucky (TRACK) Youth Apprenticeship program. Mary has over twenty 
years of experience In the field of education. Prior to her current position, she was a Technology Center 
Career Advisor for high school students and an Adult Education Director. 

Heather Stevenson joined the Kentucky Rural Water Association staff In November, 2019 as the 
Workforce Development Coordinator. Heather has been Involved In local and regional workforce 
development programs since 2010. Prior to working for KRWA, Heather worked at Lake Cumberland 
Area Development District-first as a career manager for the Workforce Development program, then as 
the Water and Wastewater Coordinator for the LCADD Water Management Planning Council. Heather 
earned a B.A. In Corporate and Organizational Communication from Western Kentucky University. As 
the Workforce Development Coordinator, Heather focuses on providing utilities with more resources to 
meet the ever-growing demand of skilled operators In this Industry. 

Gerald Wuatchar Is a member of Stoll Keenon Ogden's Utility & Energy practice. He spent more than 26 
years at the Kentucky Public Service Commission, serving as a staff attorney, deputy general counsel 
and executive advisor. Although he worked on matters Involving electric, natural gas, water and sewer 
utility Issues, he Is known for his experience In water and wastewater Issues. Jerry developed the PSC's 
training program for water utility officials In 1998 and served as one of Its principal Instructors during 
his tenure at the PSC. After 27 years of service as a judge advocate In the U.S. Army, Jerry retired with 
the rank of Colonel. He Is a regular presenter at seminars on utility law and regulation. 

Damon Talley Joined Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC (SKO) on May 1, 2015. He Is a member of the Utility & 
Energy practice. He practices out of the Hodgenville, Louisville, and Lexington, Kentucky offices. 
Damon brings to SKO more than 35 years of experience working In private practice focusing on public 
utility work. He serves as General Counsel of the Kentucky Rural Water Association and has served In 
this capacity since 1979. Damon received his J.D. from the University of Kentucky College of Law In 
1975, and earned his B.S.M.E. In 1972 from the University of Kentucky College of Engineering. 

Gary larimore has been Executive Director of the Kentucky Rural Water Association since Its formation 
In March, 1979. He received both Bachelor of Science and Master of Public Service Degrees from 
Western Kentucky University In Bowling Green, Kentucky. Mr. Larimore Is responsible for the 
administration and day-to-day operation of the association's office. His duties Include budgeting and 
financial management, personnel management, and acting as the primary representative with the 
membership, the board of directors, and other outside organizations. Other primary duties Include 
representing the Association's legislative and regulatory Interests as a full-time lobbyist and working 
with water-related groups and organizations. 
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Marty Ivy became General Superintendent of Mayfield Electric 1 Water System In 2001. Prior 
experience Includes Electrical Operations Manager from 1998 to 2001 and Industrial 
electrician/Electrical Inspector from 1990 29 2991, Mr. Ivy holds an undergraduate degree from 
Murray State University. He Is recognized as a State of Kentucky Master Electrician and a State of 
Kentucky Certified Electrical Inspector General. He currently serves on boards, Including CSA 
Technology, KY League of Cities, KY Municipal Utilities Association and the KY Public Power 
Association. 
29 Years In the Industry 

KataiJn L Brawn Joined Stoll Keenon Ogden (SKO) In 2018 as an Associate In the Louisville office. She 
Is part of the Utility & Energy and Public Rnance practice groups at SKO. Katelyn graduated from the 
University of Kentucky, where she went on to earn her J.D. with a cum laude distinction. She Is also a 
Certified Public Accountant. As part of her work with the Utility & Energy group, she drafts pleadings for 
the largest electric utilities In Kentucky and researches regulations and drafts agreements between 
local water districts and cities. As part of the Public Rnance group, Katelyn provides financial 
assistance to clients. 
David carter, President of CDP Engineers, Is a 1982 graduate of the University of Kentucky with a BSCE 
In Civil Engineering with high distinction. David Is a licensed civil engineer and professional land 
surveyor. His engineering experience has focused on storm water management and modeling, water 
distribution systems, wastewater collection systems and site development. Since 1994, David has 
Integrated engineering and GIS Into sustainable workflow products for communities, Institutions and 
utilities. As principle software architect of GeoSync software (GeoSync, GeoSync XG, GeoSync 
Go), David has an Intimate knowledge and understanding of new technologies and how they can be 
Integrated with design services to provide sustainable solutions. 

Robert Mohon of The Nell Group Is a veteran of the credit card, debit card and check processing 
Industry. In 1995, Robert began his career In the credit card processing Industry and set up one of the 
very first websltes to accept online credit card payments. With a degree In Marketing from Auburn 
University, Robert has helped grow the client base of the company through sales process development, 
CRM, and client support Improvements. Robert Is an Ambassador of the Brentwood Chamber of 
Commerce (TN), a Board Member of the Nashville Investors Group, and past member of the Minds In 
Motion Advisory Board and Nashville Business Breakfast Club. His expertise Includes advising clients 
on security (customer, employee, office), technology, Internal controls, Interpersonal skills, leadership, 
and social media/public relations. 

Lewis Dixon Is the Executive Vice President of CP Engineers. After graduating from the University of 
Kentucky In 1984, Mr. Dixon went to work for Commonwealth Technology In Lexington, Kentucky. He 
worked there for 5-1/2 years and obtained his Professional Engineer's (PE) registration and 
Professional Land Surveyor's (PLS) registration. In 1989, David Carter and Lewis Dixon co-founded CDP 
Engineers. CDP Engineers Is an award-winning design firm that provides a wide selection of services to 
governmental agencies, public Institutions, municipalities, private developers, commercial 
establishments and Industrial companies: 

Chip Wilkins Is a Senior Account Executive at Lawton Insurance with a CLCS designation. Lawton 
currently insures 36 Municipalities and Water Districts across Kentucky. For the last 8 years he has 
been working directly with the utilities and their respective boards to transfer risk and ultimately lower 
the overall costs of Insurance. 
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Cllrlst:Dpher •Kick" Barger has been with Cincinnati Insurance for 25 years. Over the last 10 years, he 
has created and managed a program designed to Insure water and sewer utilities. He has several 
professional insurance designations, and Is a member of the National Rural Water Association and the 
American Water Works Association. He is currently responsible for insuring nearly 600 water and sewer 
utilities across the country. 

Jake Hildebrant Is an Assistant Professor of Electromechanical Engineering Technology at Murray State 
University where he as the Program Coordinator and the Manufacturing Engineering Technology 
Program Coordinator. He teaches classes on Fluid Power, Electrical Distribution, Programmable Logic 
Controllers and Electrical Systems. Jake Is also a Controls Systems Specialist for Chastain and 
Associates, LLC. 

Richard Sanders joined Zenner In October of 2012 and Is President of Zenner USA. He Is responsible for 
all Zenner operations In North and Central America, Including Manufacturing, R&D, sales and service. 
Prior to joining Zenner he held senior management positions with Amerada Hess, Elliott Turbo 
Machinery Co., AEG and GE. Rich has a bachelor's Degree In Marketing Management from Siena 
College. 

Toby Church, Vice-President, Project Engineer for Commonwealth Engineers has been involved in the 
design and implementation of electrical and control systems for over 25 years. With his education and 
work experience, he possesses expertise in the electrical and control field and is able to evaluate and 
design cost-effective electrical and control systems. Toby is a professional licensed electrical engineer, 
AEE certified energy auditor, and licensed master electrician. Toby's key skills include: controls system 
design, electrical system design, blueprints & schematics, generators & transformers, switches & 
circuit breakers, electrical code, trouble shooting, testing Instruments, and motors & conduit. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

List of PowerPoint Presentations 

Session 1: Apprenticeships and Workforce Development 

Session 2: Your Tariff as Sword and Shield 

Session 3: Challenges and Changes for Kentucky Utilities 

Session 4: Mayfield and Graves County Water District - Water Loss Recovery 
Plan 

Session 5 All You ever Wanted to Know About Depreciation ... And Then Some 

Session 6: A Practical Approach to Cyber Security 

Session 7: Identify Theft Epidemic 

Session 8: Improving Communication via a Notification App 

Session 9: Hiring Contractors and the Financial Risks at Stake 

Session 10: Instrumentation, Controls and Energy Management 101 

Session 11: Preserving Utility Assets and Improving Manpower Productivity 
Through the Use of Technology 

Session 12: Evaluating Energy Saving Proposals 
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What is Registered 
Apprenticeship? 

, Employer customized training program 
regulated by the United States Department of 
Labor 

, Combines on-the job learning with classroom 
Instruction 

,. Leads to a nationally recognized portable 
credential called a Joumeypereon certmcate 

What is Registered 
Apprenticeship? 

~ Earn as you learn 

~ Grow your own 

~ The 'other' degree 

Session #1 

1 
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Why Registered 
Apprenticeship? 

• Valid career Pathway 

• Regulation 

• Oversight 

• Nationally recognized portable credential 

TRACK Conditions for 
Youth Apprenticeship 

D Statewlde Youth Apprentlcelhlp proeam In partnerlhlp \ 
wHh the KY Division of Apprentlcellllp. 

0 Utilizes the curnlllt high school career and Tecllnlcal 
Education (CTE) lnfraltruc:ture at no cost. 

TRACK Practice 

, lbe model II a minimum of 3 CTE courus related to the 
apprenticeship and a paid work expetlence (co-op) for 
course credn. 

, lbe employer works wHh the school( I) to Identify ltuclentll 
and aelectlon proceu. 

, lbe employer date~~~'~~.- If a ltudlnt I&ICC8IIfully 
completea and tranlltiOMas a fuu..Jme apprentice after 
graduation. 

2 
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TRACKStats 

• Appr~ Ia beln• ,...,.,lad a • Vlllu•bl• ,.t-nclery 
opUon tor etudentll. 

• C.r-pethwayluclato .. lnful8mpl..,.....,t. 

R•l"'- •mploJebllltJ ekllla. 

" Cf-a oompetltiYe r..vH~n& ....troniMftt. 

Slplftoant number at o~b hou,. er• belnloredlt8d 
towucla Ill• appi'MIIIo88hlp requl........t. 

Emplorers •r• rqlatleflnlepp,.nU-"IP pro.,.,..ju.t to 
pro.,.,..Ju.t to pertlalpet81n TRACK. 

TRACKing the Return 
on Investment 

• Cntcllt for prior leamlngfor CTE cours. 

• High retention rates 

• Minimal recruitment costs 

• No relocation costs 

• Don't have to •unleam' bad habits 

• Students recelvuectonpeclftc safety training 

TRACKing the Broader Impact 

~ Method to combat drug and attendance \ 
problems. 

~ Method to combat the skilled labor gap. 

Method to combat $1.5 trillion dollars In 
student loan debt. 

3 
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Making TRACKs 

lmtml P1lot Pathways ExpansiOn Future Pnont1es 

---lnlliw-1 
AulomoiMTecha 
DleMITKhl 
Cvllnory 
&rly ctllldhood Educ.tion 
Htam.c.re _,., 
.,....,.rtonr..,_ 
lnluntnc:e~r. 

_ .. 
•£crulne lndustty ·-"KY Retail Federation 

Right TRACK 

Kentucky Educational 

Excellence Scholarship 

{KEES) 

J;.> Beginning this year, KEES can now be used 
for Registered Apprenticeship In addition 

2 and 4 year Institutional 

TRACK Assist 

v- Equipment 

"' Tools 
v- Licensure 

"' Unlfonns 

"' Tuition 

"' Books 
v- Up to $500 In travel 
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Right TRACK 
" Encourege lluclents that normally may not have 

cared about KEES money to do better In school. 

" More hlahilerfonnlngatudenta will look at 
apprentTcalhlp as a post-eecondaryoptlon. 

" Create an awareness of the benefits of 
apprenticeship for parents and educators. 

" Demonatrete to empl..-s that education Is 
serious about apprentlcellllp. 

TRACK Assist 

Number of students In career , 
pathways across Kentucky 

eligible to co-op In the 18-19 
school year ••. 

69921 

TRACK Assist 

Number of students In career \ 
pathways co-oping In the 

18-19 school year ••• 

4,575 

5 



TRACK SPOTLIGHT: 

JUNII2017 REPORT 

UNIT1lD 5TATIUI 

DEPARnMENTOFEDUCAnON 

16 

17 

18 

(USED) 

TRACK Wins! 
=~--------01 ... 

·~ 

0 -=
o~ 

TRACK COACH 

Mary Taylor, Business & Industry Specialist 
Office of Career and Technical Education 

Kentucky Department of Education 
Mary. Taylor@education.ky.gov 

502-564-4286 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

6crald Wu&tchcr 
Stoll Kunon Ogden PLLC 

gerald.wuatchcr@lkofirm.com 

Order of Presentation 

Basic Rules 

Common Problems 

· Required Tariff Provisions 
Procedure to Revise Tariff 
Provisions to Consider 

FILED RATE DOCTRINE 

ICRS 278.160: (1) 
Under rules prescribed by the commission, 
each utility shall file with the commission, 
within such time and in such form as the 
commission designates, schedules showing all 
rates and conditions for service established 
by it and collected or enforced. The utility 
shall keep copies of its schedules open to 
public inspection under such rules as the 
commission prescribes. 

Session #2 
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I 1: 

FILED RATE DOCTRINE 

KRS 278.160: (2) 
No utility shall charge, demand, collect or 
receive from any person a greater or less 
compensation for any service rendered or 
to be rendered than that prescribed In Its 
filed schedules, and no person shall receive 
any service from any utility for a 
compensation greater or less than that 
prescribed In such schedules. 

Utility 

II, 
I What is a rate? 
I 

I' 
I' ; I; 
II 

I 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

II 
i, [A]ny individual or joint fare, toll, charge, 

rental, or other compensation for service 
rendered or to be rendered by any utility. 
and any rule, regulation, practice, act, 
requirement, or privilege in any way 
relating to such fare, toll, charge, rental, 
or other compensation, and any schedule 
or tariff or part of a schedule or tariff 
thereof. 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Examples: 

- Charge for commodity 
- Water meter installation charge 
- Billing recalculation policy 
- Length of time to pay bill 
- Length of minimum contract period 

Tariff Filings: A Lawyer's 
Perspective 

What is a 
"condition of service"? 

Requirement, action or task that must 
be met or taken by applicant for 
service as a prerequisite for receiving 
service. 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Examples: 
- Water Main Extension Policies 
- Executing Application Form 
- Technical Specifications for donated 

facilities 
- Requirement of evidence of 

inspections/performance of tests 
- Deposit Requirements 
- Requiring Applicant to obtain Easement 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Effect of the 
Filed Rate Doctrine 

- Tariff has status of law 
- New tariff may be filed to 

change rates, but utility lacks 
authority to deviate from 
existing tariff. 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Purpose Behind the Rule 

*Ensures PSC review of rates/rules. 

*Prevent Discrimination. 

Tariff Filings: A Lawyer's 
Perspective 

Applying the Filed Rate Doctrine: 
The Rules 

*If a fee is not in your tariff, you cannot charge it. 

*If a rule is not in your tariff, you cannot enforce 
it. 

*If a requirement is not in your tariff, you cannot 
impose it. 

*If a service is not in your tariff, you cannot be 
required to provide it. 

Session#2 
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15 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Applying the Filed Rate Doctrine: 
The Rules 

*If a requirement is in your tariff, you must 
enforce it. 

*If a charge or fee is in your tariff, you must 
charge it. 

Tariff Filings: A Lawyer's 
Perspective 

Billing Errors/Leak Adjustments: 

Common Problems 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Defenses/Exceptions 

to the 

Filed Rate Doctrine 

Session#2 
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17 

I 

II 

I I! 
li 

18 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

- Equitable Estoppel 
- Unclean Hands/ Misconduct 
- Adverse Impact on Finances of Utility 
- Utility Negligence 

NOT DEFENSES 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Statute of Limitations 
- Recognized as Defense 
- KRS 278.225- Backbilling Limited to 

Two years for Unbilled Service 
- KCC: Four Years 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Sanctions 
for Violating 

the 
Filed Rate Doctrine 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Required 
Tariff Provisions 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

~ - Deposit Requirements 
1 - Special Charges 
, - Procedures for Monitoring Customer Usage 

- Reconnection Charge 

1 ~ --- Charge for Requested Meter Tests 
All Rules and Administrative Regulations 
Requirements for Size, Design, Material and 
Installation of Service Lines 

, - Requirements for Service Line Installation 
1 & Maintenance 

20 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Deposits 
- Method of Deposit (Flat or Calculated) 
- Criteria for Requiring/Waiving Deposit 
- Amount of Flat Deposit 
-Policy/Rules on Refunding 
- Policy on Interest 

21 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Special Charges 
- Intended to recover customer-specific costs 
incurred which would otherwise result in 
monetary loss to the utility or increase rates 
to customers who receive no benefits from the 
service 
- Must be uniformly applied 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Special Charges: Examples 
- Turn-on Charge 
- Reconnect Charge 
- Termination or field collection charge 
- Special Meter Reading Charge 
- Meter Resetting Charge 
- Meter Test Charge 
- Returned Check Charge 
- Late Payment Penalty 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Turn-On Charge 
- Fee Assessed for: 

- New Service Turn-on 
- Seasonal Turn-on 
-Temporary Service 

-Cannot Assess Turn-on Fee Where Tap Fee 
Assessed 

Session #2 
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Tariff Filings: A Lawyer's 
Perspective 

Termination-Field Collection 
Charge 

-Fee Assessed When Utility Representative 
makes trip to customer premises to terminate 
service 
-Con be assessed if service terminated, bill 
collected, or if customer agreement reached 
- May be assessed only once per month 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Special Meter Reading Charge 
- Customer requests meter re-read 
- If original reading correct, fee may be 
assessed a fee for cost of perform re-read 
- No charge may be assessed if original 
reading is incorrect 

----------------------------~ 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Meter Testing Charge 
-Utility must test meter upon written 
customer, provided request is not made more 
than once in a 12-month period 
-If meter reading more than 2'Yo fast, no 
charge for test 
-If meter reading less than 2% fast, fee may 
be charged 

Session #2 
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Tariff Filings: A Lawyer's 
Perspective 

Returned Check Charge 
- Fee may be assessed if not honored by 
customer's financial institution 
- KRS 514.040 limits the amount of fee ($50) 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Late Payment Fee 
-Fee may be assessed if bill not paid by date 
shown on bill 
-Fee may only be assessed once on any bill for 
rendered services 
-Any payment applied tst for service rendered 
-May not assess penalty on unpaid penalty 
charges 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Late Payment Fee (cont'd) 
- How is the level of fee determined? 
-Assessing the fee to state/federal agencies 
- Late Posting/Delays in Transit 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Monitoring Usage 
- 807 KAR 5:006, Section 10(3) 
-Monitoring Procedure in Tariff 
- Must draw utility's attention to unusual 
deviations in customer usage 
-Must provide means for determining reasons 
for unusual deviations 
- Meters must be tested for unduly high and 
unexplainable usage 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Tariff Filings 
Procedure 

TIMELINE FOR A RATE ADJUSTMENT PROCEEDING 
HISTORICAL TEST PERIOD 

,......,~=""=""'"-. 

• Mwlnoe Ncilceol~~·..,....~lnOnllilefltwl 

11.000.000 

""20-ct.,ptriodfor~WIINd:hgki UniiS.W:.olfhllo.der 
Ordlf .. Pr.umed ToiWMS.. 8«wd 3 0.,.~ Mlled 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

KRS 278.180: 
- 30 days notice to PSC 
- May be reduced to 20 with 

PSC approval 
- Less Notice if rate reduction 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

What is Notice? 
- Filing of Tariff Sheet 
- Proper Effective Date 

- Sheet Complies with 807 KAR 
5:011 
- Notice to Public 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Notice to Public 
- Billing Insert 
- In Trade Pub Going to All 
Customers 
- Newspaper of General 
Circulation (3x- Once Weekly) 
- Special Rules for Sewer 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

• Action Required by PSC -
Suspension 

• Timing Considerations -
"Starting the Clock" 

• Significance of PSC Failure 
to Act 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Suggestions for Expediting Review 
Process 

• Explain in Detail Purpose/Reasons 
for filing in Cover Letter 

• Provide Supporting Evidence 
• Research/ Anticipate Expected 

Questions/Issues 
• Address Those Issues In Advance 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Non-Recurring 
Charges 

Session#2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

What is A Non-Recurring Charge? 
Charges that are designed •to recover 
customer-specific costs incurred which 
would otherwise result in monetary loss 
to the utility or increased rates to other 
customers to whom no benefits accrue 
from the service provided or action 
taken." 

807 KAR 5:006, Section 8 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

1 
~ Non-Recurring Charge Issues 

' - Proof of Costs 

41 

42 

- Detailed Cost Info 
- Failure to fully document utility 
costs (Utility cheats itself) 
- Example: Case No. 2009-00540 
(Tap-On Fee) 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Tap-On Fees 

Special Incentives to Connect 
RD/ ARC/HUD/ AML Coverage of 

Tap-On Fees 

Session#2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

LEAK ADJUSTMENTS 

43 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

I LEAK ADJUSTMENTS 

44 

- Not Required 
- Policy Must Be Set Forth in 

Tariff 
- Uniform Treatment 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Commponents of Successful Leak 
Adjustment Policy 

II 
II 

1 11 - Written Request from Customer 
1 

11- Evidence of Leak/Repair 
Time Limits 

- Adjust rate/not usage 
- Recover cost of Water 

45 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Free Service 
to 

Fire Departments 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Free Service: 

·Water District Officials 
·Employees 
·Churches/Non-profit groups 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

o Emergency Service: Utility may 
grant free or reduced rate service 
for the purpose of providing relief in 
case of flood, epidemic, pestilence, 
or other calamity 

n Notice & Approval of PSC Required 
u Emergency Exception - Must notify 

PSC w/i 5 days of providing the 
service 

Session #2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Special Contracts 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Land lord/Tenant /Renter Issues 

r Required Landlord Guarantee of 
Payment 

Increased Deposit Requirement for 
Renters 
1 Imputation of Debts to Co-Renters 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

DISCONTINUING 
WATER SERVICE FOR 

FAILURE TO PAY 
SEWER SERVICE BILLS 
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53 

54 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

DISCONTINUING 
WATER SERVICE-
OTHER GROUNDS 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

- Failure to Pay Bill for Water 
Service 
-Old Bills? 
-Other Locations? 
-Garbage Bills? 
-Insurance? 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

UTILITY'S 
OBLIGATION TO 

CUSTOMER RE: RATES 

Session#2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Credit Cards 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Fire Protection Issues 

• Disclaimer - Ability to Provide 
Fire Protection Service 

I • Fire Sprinkler Service (Rules) 
1 • Limits on Free Water 

!__ ------------------~ 
56 

57 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Water Shortage 
Response Plans 

Session#2 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Water Distribution 
Main Extension 

Practices 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Purchase Water 
Adjustments 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Municipal Wholesale 
Contracts 
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Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

CONCLUSION 

Utility Tariffs: 
Sword and Shield 

Gerald Wuctchcr 
Stoll Kanon Ogden PllC 

guald.wuctcher@Jkofirm.com 
(8~9) 231-3017 
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CONFRONTING THE PROBLEMS PLAGUING 

KENTUCKY'S WATER UTILITIES 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

In this report, we share the results of several Commission-Initiated Investigations into what has become a 
recurring trend among rural water utilities across the Commonwealth. Reported water loss that exceeds 
generally accepted Industry and regulatory best practices or standards is Indicative of much more serious 
problems at these utilities-problems that pose a threat to the health and economic wellbeing of our citizens. 

Per 807 KAR 5:066, Section 6(3) defining water supply measurement for ratemaklng purposes, utilities cannot 
adjust rates for unaccounted-for water loss that exceeds 15 percent of the total water produced and 
purchased. Therefore, unaccounted-for water loss over 15 percent on an ongoing basis Is cause for concem.1 

The Commission's recent Investigations focused on water utilities that have the highest percentage of water 
loss among all the utilities under the Commission's jurisdiction, some In excess of 45 percent while two 
reported water loss approaching 70 percent. These shocking figures reveal that customers of the water utilities 
we Investigated are paytns for Ia rae amounts of treated water that never reaches their homes or businesses. 

The Commission has repeatedly found that the utilities with chronic excessive water loss consistently struale 
over time because their manasers and board members lack the experience and tralnlns needed to maintain 
the operational viability of the water systems. Moreover, while Kentucky Is a nationally recosnlzed leader with 
resard to encouraglns and promotins reslonallzatlon and consolidation of small water utilities, there Is a great 
deal more to be done. Many small water systems lack a sufficient customer base to support their continued 
operations. Finally, board members and manasers find themselves constrained by political and societal 
pressure when It comes to raisins rates or explorlns merser, consolidation or sale, even though taklns such 
actions mlsht be the best Ions-term solution for the water utility and Its customers. 

The Public Service Commission strives to foster the provision of safe and reliable service at a reasonable price 
to the customers of the utilities we resulate. The resulatlon of rates and service so hand In hand. The 
Commission must safeguard the financial stability of jurisdictional utilities (throUih the establishment of fair 
and just rates) In order to ensure utilities' operational competence to provide safe and reliable service to their 
customers. If a utility Is not operatlns effectively because It Is unwilling to set rates at a level sufficient to 
support dally operations and replace Infrastructure as needed, then the utility cannot provide adequate and 
safe water service to Its customers. 

We recognize and appreciate the attention the Kentucky General Assembly has slven to Issues plasulns 
troubled water systems, most recently throush the formation of the Public Water and Wastewater System 
Infrastructure Task Force. We hope sharins the results of our lnvestlsatlons can serve to further those efforts. 
Not only are we working to help risht the course, but we also seek to brins attention to problems that may 
ultimately require action beyond the Commission's authority. 

If not addressed now, the problems discussed herein will continue to mount alons with the costs of 
remediation- costs that are already well beyond what the customer bases of these rural water utilities can 
bear. We must work together to find solutions for the challenges these water utilities face. And the time to act 

Is now. 

1 see 807 KAR 5:066 Section 6(3) at https:/!aDJ)S.Ielis!ature.kv.sov!law/k8rl807/00S/Q66.pdf. 
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Executive Summary 
A water utility's inability to reduce excessive water loss over time Is a symptom of other significant problems 
plaguing the utility, such as poor financial management and operational practices. In March of 2019, the Public 
Service Commission launched an lnvestlsatlon (case No. 2019-ooo41) of jurisdictional water utilities that 
recorded water loss of more than 35 percent In their most recent annual reports.1 This report provides an 
overview of characteristics common among water utilities facing these challenges along with recommended 
solutions. 

In addition to the 11 utilities named as parties In case No. 2019-()()()411, the report also discusses two other 
water utilities, Martin County Water District and cannonsburs Water District, which are subjects of ongol111 
Investigations by the Commission. 

During the course of Its Investigations, the Commission Identified the following common characteristics among 
strugllng water utilities. 

Inadequate Oversight and Management 

This overarchlng problem affects every aspect of water utility management. Untrained board members often 
miss the signs of financial distress that would prompt a rate adjustment to fund necessary capital Investments 
and conduct dally operations and maintenance. The same is true if the general manager lacks training or 
experience. Common trends include failure to establish metrics to gauge performance, failure to adopt policies 
and internal controls to ensure business best practices are followed, and failure to maintain complete and 
accurate records relating to utility operations. 

Poor Financial and Accounting Practices 

A troubling practice Is when water utilities file for rate increases as part of a loan process to fund capital 
projects and use those rate Increases obtained to avoid filing a comprehensive rate adjustment with the 
Commission. Often, these capital projects are prepared by consulting engineering firms for approval by the 
water utility boards. The utilities are vulnerable when an engineering firm completes the technical project 
specifications along with the financial documentation supporting the loan application and then works with the 
funding agencies to help secure financing. This process lacks the oversight necessary to ensure project 
proposals address priority needs at reasonable costs. 

Detrimental Extraneous Influences 

Finally, board members and managers are misguided by local political and community pressure. They are 
pressured to keep rates at levels that are unsustainable over time. They refuse to even consider merser, 
consolidation or sale, and often make decisions that ultimately are counter to their duty to preserve the long
term viability of the utilities for their customers. 

Recommendations 

New or Enhanced Statutory or Regulatory Requirements 

1 Electronic Investigation Into Excessive Water Loss by Kentuclcy's Jurisdictional Water Utilities, Case No. 2019-00041. 

a 818 Sandy, Cawood, Estill County, Farmdale, Hyden-leslie, Milburn, Morpn County, Rattlesnake Rtdse, Southern Water 
& Sewer, and West Carroll Water Districts alons with North Manchester Water Association. 

II 



• Establish Minimum Qualifications for Water Utility General Manaaen. Given that Ineffective manaaerial 
overslaht leads to a host of financial and operational problems, the Commission recommends the 
establishment of formal, professional requirements for the position of water district/association aeneral 
manaaer. Water utility aeneral manaaers should possess the technical knowledge needed to ensure 
compliance with federal and state water quality standards, as well as knowledae of business and financial 
processes and Internal controls needed to run the day-to-day operations. 

• Employment of a Staff Eflllneer. Each water district or association, Individually or jointly In cooperation 
with other similarly situated districts or associations, should employ a qualified engineer on staff. This 
requirement could be met If the utility's general manager holds a desree In enalneering. A resident 
engineer could oversee Infrastructure maintenance and replacement of the system as a whole while also 
Identifying capital projects (and associated funding sources) and overseeing construction. A resident 
engineer could be held accountable for ensuring the true needs of the water utility are addressed. 

• Development of a Qualified Infrastructure Improvement Plan. Each water district and association should 
be required to develop a comprehensive Qualified Infrastructure Improvement Plan to be filed with and 
approved by the Commission. Any changes to the Plan also must be filed with and approved by the 
Commission 

• Qualified Infrastructure Improvement Sun:harse or Rider. The Commission recommends formal 
codification of Its authority to establish a Qualified Infrastructure Improvement Surcharge or Rider, the 
proceeds of which would be devoted exclusively to Infrastructure Improvement and replacement. 

• Authority to Effect a Merpr or Consolidation. While Kentucky Is ahead of the curve when It comes to 
regionallzatlon on a national level, there Is more work to be done. Barriers to merger or consolidation 
must be addressed as consolidation among smaller utilities can be an effective tool. Ultimately, authority 
may be needed to effect a merger, consolidation or other combination of utilities located In the same 
geographic area. 

Ausmented Resulatory Oversight 

• Establish Position of Infrastructure EnsJneer. The Commission should establish the staff position of 
Infrastructure Engineer to review, approve and oversee Implementation of the Qualified Infrastructure 
Improvement Plans filed by water districts and associations. 

• Create an Infrastructure Plannlna Committee. The Commission, together with the Division of Water and 
the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority, should establish a joint committee to promote, design and develop 
Infrastructure planning by water districts and associations as well as to review and enforce compliance 
with their respective Qualified Infrastructure Improvement Plans. 

• Consider Creation of Rqlonal Water Boards. Resional water boards could oversee the management of 
regional and local water supply, Infrastructure and resources. Such a management structure could reduce 
duplication of services, achieve economies of scale In purchaslns, and permit the employment of a 
professionally qualified general manager at a salary commensurate with the responsibilities of the office 

Improved Oversight and Manasement of Water Utilities 

• Eliminate Partisan Political Pressure. Water district oversight and manasement should be separated from 
the authority of the county judge executive and fiscal court to reduce partisan political influence. 

Ill 



• Modify Annual Audit Requirements. All annual audits of water utilities should Include a discussion and 
critical analysis of internal controls, operating procedures and perceived or potential deficiencies in 
management practices. Water associations also should be required to undergo annual audits. 

• Require Periodic Rate and Operations Review. Every water district and association should be subjected to 
a rate and operations review every three (3) years to ensure that revenue is adequate to properly operate 
the system over the long term. Rate increases recommended by Commission staff should be required to be 
implemented In full by the utility. 

The Commission welcomes discussion on the issues and recommendations set forth in this report. The 
Commission is committed to working with all relevant stakeholders to improve water quality and service for all 
Kentuckians. 
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Things that we will be 
discussing in this presentation 

What is water loss? 

Hovv clo we find it? 

Hovv much will it poten tially save Mayfielcl 
Electric & Water? 

How much will it potentially save Graves 
County Water District? 

Water Loss Facts 

· We have aiV\'ays had high \·Vater· loss. 

· Tile range is 25-30% of total \·Vater· 
pr-oduced. 

· We never ignor·e a leak. 

· We have just never actively searched fm 
leaks. 
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After Months of Discussions, This is 
our plan: 

· 1. Figure out locations to install DMA 
Sites to help identify troubled areas 
utilizing our Meter Data Management 
System. 

· 2. Once trouble areas are Identified . use 
Acoustic Leak Noise Loggers to Identify 
smaller areas. 

· 3. Deploy Hand-held listening Device to 
pinpoint the leak location. 

Water Dashboard 

, ..,_ ---
·- ·--·--

·----- ·-----·--- ·-... -
12 
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Wireless noise logger for leak detection 
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· While this is happening on the 
rural Systems 

· We are also moving Acoustic 
Loggers within the City Limits 

• Creating a massive log of 
information to be handled and 
sorted. 

First Week's Findings 

We hac! more investigations than we ever 
imagined 

We hacl extreme success at pin pointing leaks 

With clata flowing in - we l1acl no way to 
manage ancl preserve it for comparing aga1nst 
future investigations . 

Water foreman ancl crew was gett1ng beh1ncl 

We also found that we needed a 
way to handle the massive amount 

of tickets which was being 
generated - So we ask CSA to 

incorporate maps within our Mobile 
Service Order System 
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Mayfield by the Numbers 

· FY 19- Pumped & Treated 473,142.350 Gallons 

FY 19- Reported Water Loss- 151.798.650 Gallons 

· FY 19- 23 98~o Loss 

. 151.798.650 1 1000 = 151.798 

FY 20 Goal· <15% Loss 
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Vac-truck facts 

· 2 men t\A.tice the work of a normal 
cr-ew with a backhoe anclno 
damages to exist~rlg facil1t1es 

· Time/Labor -- s;s; Savecl 

· Mayfield CLIITently 2019 (2)- In 
2020 (3) 
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Q 
OTOU 

""""' OGOW 

.. ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT DEPRECIATION 

.... AND THEN SOME 

Kentucky Rurol Wllllr Aasocllllon -
2020 Monogement Conferenco 

Katelyn Brown 
Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC 

kftelyn.brown@skofinn.com 
(502) 568-5711 

ORDER OF PRESENTATION 

• What is Depreciation? 

• What Does it Mean to "Fully Fund" 
Depreciation? 

• Consequences of Not Fully Funding 
Depreciation 

' Reading Financial Statements 

2 

3 

ORDER OF PRESENTATION 

• PSC Concerns with Depreciation 

• Analysis of Various WDs and Cities 

• How to Increase or Improve 
Depreciation Funding 
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WHAT IS DEPRECIATION? 

Q D f" "t" f D . t" .,au e 1m 1on o eprec1a 1on 
"""'" Ocf6fN 

• The process of allocating the cost of a utility 
plant asset to expense over its service 
(useful) life in a rational and systematic 
manner 

• Think of initial capital investment as a prepaid 
expense with a portion of that expense 
systematically recorded as Depreciation 
~xpense in subsequent accounting periods 
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Q 
OTOU 
<fiNON 
OGO[N 
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Q Why is Depreciation 
~i?. Important? 
···Although non-cash, depreciation expense 

creates cash flow in regulated entities (like 
WDs & WAs) and municipal utilities 

• Informs management, creditors, investors, 
and others of the utility's cost of operating 

• Helps to more accurately match revenues 
with expenses 

• Who determines your utility's depreciation? 

Q Typical Ways that Useful 
~~ Lives are Determined 
OGOt N 

• Rural Development (RD) 

• Kentucky Infrastructure Authority (KIA) 
• CPA 

• Engineer 

• PSC (NARUC Guidelines) 
• Board 

Session #5 
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO 
"FULLY FUND" 

DEPRECIATION? 

' 10 
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£""Fully Funding" Depreciation 
"""'" OGDEN means .... 

• Setting aside cash equivalent to the utility's 
annual depreciation expense in order to 
purchase replacement assets in the future 

• Set aside in a safe investment (CD or money 
market account) 

CONSEQUENCES OF NOT 
FULLY FUNDING 
DEPRECIATION 

' 12 
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OTOU 
liiii5N 
OGDEN 

Not Fully Funding 
Depreciation will .... 

• Cause the utility to have to borrow $$ to 
purchase the replacement asset 

• Cause the utility to seek outside funding 
(added interest) 

• Cause the utility to use funds budgeted for 
other purposes 

~ 
13 

~ 
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Q 
OTOU. 
ffiii)N 
OGotN 

READING FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS 
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Financial Statements 

• Depreciation Expense is an Income Statement 
account 

- But Income Statement only accounts for 
Interest Expense, does not take into account 
the principal of loans/bonds that must be paid 

• Accumulated Depreciation is a Balance Sheet 
account 

Q 
··""'"" OCIDEN 

- Shown on Statement of Net Position 

Statement of Cash Flows 

- Reflects principal payments 

PSC CONCERNS WITH 
DEPRECIATION 
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Q 
:~ The PSC is concerned with: 
OGDW 

• Long-term financial health of utilities 

• Utility's aging infrastructure 

• Frequency of rate cases 

ANALYSIS OF V ARlO US 
WATER DISTRICTS AND 

CITIES 

£" Analyzed 12 WDs and Cities 
UIHON 
OGDtN 

• Labeled utilities #s 1-12 for anonymity 

• Based on 2018 numbers 

• Looked at: 
-Level of Depreciation Funding (% and $) 

- # of customers 

-Depreciation Expense compared to other 
operating expenses 

$ of Debt Service Expense (P & I) and Debt 
Service Coverage 

Session#S 
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Q 
........ 
in NoN 
OGDEN 

Q 
OtOU. 
~[IP«)N 

OGO(N 

Levels of Depreciation Funding 

Utility 

10 

11 

12 

Utility 

4 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Hiah -UtUity1&8ot100% 
Modlon- 34.21" 

.._- Utility 10 •• -77 .64" 

Depredotlon Expense 

$ 941,370 

390,702 

576,885 

404,238 

272,221 

309,108 

923,626 

$2,935,452 

$ 151.146 

404,363 

228,085 

217,039 

Cuslomtt Count 

8,285 

3,436 

4,625 

3,391 

5,158 

7,348 

6,855 

26,878 

3,517 

3,785 

2,663 

1,110 

.. I 
II U 

Hiah-Utllitylot 
$2,935,452 

Modlon- $397,470 

I.Dw-Utllity9ot 

$151,146 

Hlah-Utllltylot 
26,171 

Median -4,205 

lDw- Utility 1Z ot 

1,110 
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Depreciation Expense 
Compared to Other 

Operating Expenses 

• For 9 of 12 of the WDs and cities 
analyzed, Depreciation Expense was 
either the highest operating expense or 2nd 

highest operating expense behind Water 
Purchased 

Q Debt Service Expense vs. 
••au Debt Service Coverage 
ffiiilN 
OGDfN 

• Bond Ordinance or Bond Authorizing 
Resolution dictates the DSC 

• Different funding agencies have different 
DSC requirements 
-KIA: 1.1 
-RD: 1.2 
- Some cities: 1.25 or higher 
-LWC: 1.5 

Q 
orou oobtserwtce Debt-
i"uiOi UtiUty EllponH Covonp 
Dl:iO[N 

$1,312,780 $ 262,556 

$ 189,317 $ 37,863 ~ldiJIIDI'-EID 
$ 331,621 66,324 Hilh UtUitylot 

$ 213,469 42,694 
$334,174 

no debt no debt Median· $40,279 

no debt no debt Low- Ut!Uty 9 .. 
$1,129,780 $ 225,956 $14,140 

$1,674,372 334,874 

$ 70,701 14,140 

10 $ 314,767 $ 62,953 

11 78,531 $ 15,706 

12 95,231 $ 19,046 

Session #5 
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Q How to Increase or Improve 
*E Depreciation Funding 

• Create a separate fund in which to deposit 
depreciation expense for future replacement of 
utility assets 

- FDIC concerns 

• Evaluate whether or not you need to request a 
rate increase 

• Discuss useful life of assets with the 
~ Farson/entity who decides your annual 
~Depreciation Expense 

28 

.~ CONCLUSION/SUMMARY 
Q!HON 
OGDEN 

• Evaluate your own water utility's 
depreciation practices 

• Determine whether or not current rates are 
sufficient 

• Board Commissioners/Members must be 
good stewards 

' 29 

QUESTIONS? 

30 
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ABSTRACT 

WHO 
ARE 
WE 

' 

The .Arnerfc.l"' Water JntraltNCt\lre Act (AWJA) requires OCh community 
water system to cond...ct and C*tlfv a rtsk and reslllenctl assessment. 'IbiS 
Includes In assessment ol thl MCllrity ol any electroniC and computer 
systems utUized trv the ootM'IURity water system. Many rur•l communities 
across the Convnonwutth fact 1 ShofU9e ot cybef'HQII1ty experts required 
to mnduct err.cttve nses:sments ot these computer systems. Thls 
presentation preMnta an atfordable appro~ch to rwnotety conduct MCllltty 
assasments using a c:ombiRatkH\ ol lOw-cost network senscn, o.,.n-source 
software ~ents and doucl-ttlsec:l big dati ll\llytkS. 

Dll'lld C:.rtet 

CEO &. Co-Founder 
COP· ~pSync 

~ Enon- (PE)Ind. 

--Lni-(PUI)-
0¥11'37.,...d~ln ... 
... ot~....,_tnd 
plnq, ~. OISind ---Prm.y lr'CNtld d O.OS)ft:: Qcud 

---~-"""*" --__ .. _ .... ___ .. -.-.... _ 
li)AR, DRONE. W GlSdlla 

ldwll'lblru 

Co-Founder 
Tabirt Analytlcs, Inc. 

I 

tnstnJCtOr at C.rMQ .. Mellon 
urnverstty (CHU) responstble for 
tuchlng courses and llbs on 
mutttple Information Security 
topiCS. 

12 years expertenct working ln 
lnformltion Security, lndvdlng 
securtty assessment, security 
engineering and securtty advisory 
.o~es . 

Passlonlte .t)out cruttv., open, 
scalable SOlutionS thlt bring 
MCUrtty wftNn ruch ot more --· 
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OVERVIEW 
Aswssments of tM MOJrtty tJI I computing environment CAin be viewed n 
revtews of the organjutJon's: 

• Oper•tiOnll Str1itegy and Governance 
• Technkll CIPfbUttta 

Ope~tiOnll MQtf1ty aiMAIMftts typiGI!ty involve consutung engagements 
bllled at an expensive hour1y rate 

TecfWC.II MCUrfty n.sastntfttS tyP'a:ty lnvot¥e testing l'or wlnctlbtUtla 
1nd monitorin9 tor thruts USing proclrietlry softwar11 and costtv hardware 

Thls ~ WOfb .,.., for ~ro• 0f01nlzations wtth huge securtty budgets, 
but .. aves m1ny smaDtr c:ompM)H out In the cold 

I Good security should not be exdus/v~ to large organizations I 

DIFFERENT 
APPROACH 

Open-source securtty technOIOQ)H have mltured sJvnlftantty In the last few 
of years 

Host COrtVnlrda1 IOiuVons alrudy lever~• ~nlftant MnOunt of open
source code 

Does It make MnM for smal~ OfVIRtutions to conduct operatJonal 
assessrn.nts as onstte consultlt'IQ enga~ments? ................. , 

• Go open-source tor tedlnlal assesstTMnts 
• Conduct optf'ltiOMI I$MSSIMtlt onUne 

Shift focus from products Md tools, to ~pi~ and process 

TECHNICAL 
ASSESSMENT 

Requirements: 
• ld.,Ufy potenU.I vulnet"lblllUes and business lmp~ct 
• Detect thruts thet have already exploited vulnerabilities and/or __ ... _ ........ 
• Provide gutct.nce on mitigation, containment and remedliltlOn 

~Is: 
• Low-cost hlrdwlf11 MMOI'W with NIOS CIPfbUIUU 
• Open-source softwaAI agents and wlnerablllty ICinnlng tools 
• Open-sou~a dati aMtytk:S pLttfonn (on-premise or doud·blsed) 

AddltiONI conskleratklns: 
• Oepfoylng the right tools only addrusa half the problam 
• Oepfoylng the right J*)pla 6s just as lmporUnt 
• In-house MCUrtty upertise 6s hard ta ftnd, tr•ln •nd ret.ln 
• Kl~ rr HfVkll •pptOadl pnwkles •n •tterMttve 

' 

' 

2 
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o.pk)y Mtwoltl MniOI'I at 
enry Mlwodt ~tch at 
ead'lcornpanyslta. 

n.. Mnton monitor both 
extemal tnlflc from the 
Jnternetandlnltlmalll'llfl'k 
vrittllft the company, 

VIrtual unsotS can be 
deptoyed 011 lntamal ot 
hoUd doud pl.ttonn. to 
rnonttottnfftconvtrtu.l 
lyltiiN. 

.. I 

( 
( 

/ 

T«hn/GIJI Assessment 

___ ...... 
softwl,,. agents on every 
~ft)'Mn'el', 

wortlbtlon or laptop. 

11M agents coiiKt system 
and applkatlon security 
logs,thenAnclthemtoth• 
Aft&Or for procuslng_ 

Sc.lppotted optl'lltlng 
sysl~t~n~lnc:bk~. 
Unux arMIINicO$, 

I _., 

~v 

-

Identify vutntnbiJiUa, 
&ySUm mlsconflgurwtlons 
al'ldavklanc.ofpotentlll ............. 
Prepa,.detlllled 
wlnen~blllty ancllnddent ........ 
Provtda f'KOn'lmendaUons 
on how to I'JIItltata kfenClfl*ll 
thruts. 

_) 
/-

--
Sllmple Hosted 

Atdlltedure 

AVAILABLE 
TECHNOLOGIES --""""'-' • lequl!y Qnkm - ffM al'ld ~ SOUIU tJr\uw: dilttlbution fw ifttNIIon 

det.Mtion, enw,Me uamty monltorfnt, aM lot managemenL 

9 

Endpotnt MCUrtty monitoring: 
• YUII&b - frM, opt:n source and entarprtu-n~ady MCVrtty monllorint 

solutiOn fw ltlrut detection, lntegrtty rMII!tortng, llnddtnt '*'POnM and 
complt.net. 

~~ an~ly'U<:Iand vtsuallutiOn: 
• &IIISis....IIIK - free, open tedtnoloty sudt that can tlike data from any 

SCM.IA:It, In any fonnlt, then Mlrch, analyft, and Yisllaltn tt In rnl Ume. 

VvlnerabtUty HMSSt'I'Wit: 
• G:SM fgmmgntty 14ttlgn frM WtuetaHI&anet with t.tM of~ ef 

netwooft wlnetatMity ttlb that ,,.. u,_ted dalty wtth 1M nl"'ffJeet ttnat 
dttMtlon routlnu. 

Penl'tration tltlting: 
• Ka11J.11ur1 - frH and open rnc»dutlr penettaUon tesUng ~atfonn that can btl 

deployed es • vlrtu•l•ppltenc.. 

~ 
II I 

I 
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< 
.• J! 

::--...: 

USE 
CASES 

Assess the MQJrity of computer systems utilized by the community w.ter 
system tor common NUT aoo.s3 security controls, such as: 

~ Coatrol - V.W.t. who h accesslftQ wtlat on your ~ Wtth 
~. COflttacton and partn.,. MC:eUin9 JO'If Mtwoft( fUOUrt:U, 
• ...._ hw ~uaual acau to Mnllttvti c:ompanr ..,.Uiftl and fht. . 
Audit a Au:oufttMtllty - Pnn1de tlme-c:ornlat.d audlt f'KOI'ds In a 
ltlndlrdlnd fDnnllt. These rKOrds corM from the dl~~te logs ~ledad 
from your variouS systems and Clln aullt In lnttinllllnvuHgatlons. 
Conftga,.... .........,_. - VaiJA\t If certliln conftguraUonJ on your 
~)'Stems conl'orm to tndustry standlltd. Auesament c.n also provide '" 
lnv.ntory ol systems communlaiUng on your natwolk. 
Security~ a AulhodDtlon - Va!ldlte system lntllrconMCtioftJ 
wtthln your netwofk. Provide HMUmllnt ot tMse lntllrco~ and ttla 
actviM on tt.e MaJrity risks dley pose, 
.,..... • Cornm~ .............. - V.lldltll tnln&mukNI 
confkt.mYiity and Integrity of MnsltMI dati. Ensure conwnuntc..UOna 
cMnnels aN pn:~CH~~rty MG~red tnd MnliVva 41tli ll not ~ntty IMting 
to vntlolthottnd partiu. 

i- --- 1 ,~ • / 

'-.......:.£-,· .............__/// QUICK DEMO 

11 

OPERATIONAL 
ASSESSMENT 

12 

Requirements: 
• Revtew ol u:lsttng tnfonNtkln Security poUdu and procedures 

DetmftM whetber tMv align with buSJness obj.utves to ml~ rtsk 
and tncnase the resiliency ol c:ompuUno &yJtems 

• Aligned with security Industry l'ramewortts suCh as ~ and 
~ 

Components: 
• Quattonnalte tNt usess existing ap.~blllt:ies In attlal Jnfonn~tiOn 

Secuftty,II'US 
• Qulllt.ttve score on a sale of 1·5 as a ~n~asut11 ollevel o1 m1turity In 

eech atUelltnfonnatton Security aru 

Addidonll eonsJderations: 
C.n be conduct.cl as a Hlf· P«ed online quest:tonna~N 
Deftdendes In ope,..tioNII secur1ty ..,.ntually manifest •• S«Unty g~ps 
at the Utd'lnbllevel 

4 
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Operational Assessment 

PtiASE 1 •"~SSESS ') PHASE 2: VAliQf,f[ PHASf 3 REPORTI~:G 

Questlonnaln~ designed to 
ldantlfyyCH.Irorgantatlon's 
capabMIU.In critkal 
MCVtfty ....... IUdl ••: 

• GO'vemlnct 
RJik~t 

Enta ProtecUon 
Ac:cM& ~ement 
S.CUrtty An:hltectvre 
lnddent Response 

84indln'lll~ your 
CMV•ntntlon's MCUrlt)' 
ctPibKIUes .,.msc Mchtstry ......... 
Adjlnt tn~l f1\lnt& ba&H 
on .ctv.t ;.tli from the 
t~l aueument. 

Prepare detlillecl gap 
aSMSSII'IIntwlttlaonral 
ratJAo of axlsting MCVrit}' 

CIPIJbilitiel 

PrevWe~Uonl 

on how to doM kknUfiM 
oaps and enhlnc:e ova,.• 
MCUrity hygiene. 

Option to ruueu •• 
.-.c::ommenhtlonsar11 
!mplamentld 

Operational Assessment 

~---... -.. --. ..-----.. ---... ,_..._....,..._ 
.... -~-. 

_,_, 41...._. .. ____ _ - ,, ____ .......,. __ _ 
•o..---·-........ -·-·-... -.-... - ... _....,. ___ .. __ ,.._ ..... -- --

Connecting the dots ... mcreasing cyber security needs 

5 



cyberSealrlty Assessment Process l.naonllumed, flndlnp end adlons 

IT Questionnaire /Inventory Computers 1nd Networks 

Implementation /lnstaiiiiUon Vulnerebllltles and Risks 

System monitorinaand reportlnJ rT Oper~tions 1nd Polkies 

lnterpretina the resutb Low h•n&fna fruit 

Ovtran Impact on dally operations 

Case Study 1- CDP-MapSync (Small Business) 

16 

-' 

Cybtr Security Assnsment Proeeu Lessons learned, flndlnp1nd ldlons 

IT Questionnaire /Inventory Computers 1nd Networks 

Implementation /lnstallltion Vulnerebllities 1nd Risks 

System monitorina•nd reportln& IT Operetions end Polk:les 

lnterpretinJ the results Low hanalnJ fruit 

OwraU tmped on dally operations LonaerTerm Action Plan 

Case Study 2 - Rural Water Utility 

17 

~yL 
Summary - Q • A 
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How to lose all your 
money to criminals and have 
the worst 3 years of your life 

-ever 

Session #7 
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Good Habits = Good Security 
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How do they find you? 
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~arshall Stinnett, CPA ] C-UIIIIIlot 

~ 1 Chief Financial Officer at Cleveland Utilities ii ="'-leveland, Tenne15ee 0 s..-lnfo 
Conne<t ~ & 186 connedlons 

Experience 

19 

20 

Clewland Utii~IH 
S)'Simos 

VP I Chief- Officof 
..._ 2016 - Prewnt · 3)"'1 1 mo 
a...loncl lN 

(h;of- Officof 
Nov2014 - reb 2016 1yr4rnos 
C-tN 

Bart Borden • 3rd 
Electric Division VP at Cleveland Utilities 
Chattanooga, Tennessee Area 

Paul Harvey . 3rd 
GIS Technician/ I.T. Departmen at Cleveland 
Chattanooga, Tennessee Area 

]Paul Harvey • 3rd l 
GIS Technician/ I.T. Depardnent at Cleveland Utilities 
Chauanooga, Tennessee Area 

Conne<t B 

Experience 

21 

GIS Technician{ I.T. Department 

CJtovNnd UtilitiH 

Jut 2012- Present 6 )"19 fi'WX 

Field Engineer/ Surveyor 

Stew Williams ConstnKtion 
Mar 1007- Jul2012 S yrs S mos 

Cleveland State Community College 
Civil Drafting and Civil Engineering 0 
2008-2010 

Pellissippl State Community College 

Business Administration and Manage• 
2005-2007 
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Scams: 
"need money for 
bail" 

• Phone call "they 
have me in a van -
help mel" 

I 

~~4~ ~ -~1 - ., \ ... 
' . . 

23 

1. 

24 

I' . m 
I ~ If 

t. 

2 Results for Sonny Harvey. ) 

Sonny Paul Harvey, 32 
Clewllnd, TN. 37812-1722 
AKA: Paul Haney, Sonny Peul HIMy. Sonny 
lptwwy 

PUI:ULMII 

ClovNncl TN 
Declltw, TN 
ClovNncl TN 
RaA1MI 

Kdlerlne HIMJ 
Judy Hiner 
Judy Hiner 
DIMdHIMJ 
llelhHIMJ 
Waller Hiner 
AnvoleM.,n 
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Birthday: 711 &11 !186 
_...,. lnfoPonclng_ 

~ Info Pending. •• 

Religion: Info Ptndlng. •• 

-Info Pending •• Not- Info Poncing. •• 
llolotlonoNp: Info Pending. .. 

ICidl: Info Ponding... 

Pnlperlila 

OlOdc Full BeckG....., ~(lllle/obflllll/po·~ 
lllo4412304~to-ponanolpr-'Y 

~ TlliiiiiiJ contlln lnlorma1ion ........ c:urnnt homo 
value end .....-price. 

---2011 

- Cllovralel --
25 

-- 12 ....... Nw aeve~anc~. TN 
85--NwCievellnd. TN 

CUnent "'-Nuriler .. (423)-479-1539 (fphone-423-479-1539) 

26 

----(11 ............. _ .. --· 
It .utJHarwy fl ....... 
_ .. 
--· 

It ~......,. " .. _ .. 

-
27 

&nail AddJesaa 
•"**(ii)excite.com 

•***@gmeil.com 
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............... _,. 
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._....IIDR:U0/1 

neHuvay. 

-_,. _ .. 
.................... ~lii!RJJaPGI 

.. __ 
1119nm1- $329,9oo ----L-' ........ 1/; 

(need a barf bag?) 

~ --Ds~--'-------
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(- i_;; ~~:feS:hJ ; l \. i 
From Christopher Chase - Hi, 
I'd really appreciate it if you 
would share and donate to 
my GoFundMe campaign, 
Wedding. 

1 

fRitll Chriltopllor Cline . Ill 
rd reolly ljlpredltf n K you --·nd-.. ..,GofundMe .. ~ 
-..a 
gf.mtJylrmap42 
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gf me/u/rmap42 

+ Type a message . A I 
\::!::/ 'Y' 
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0 •-~eepe·r .A. Sticky 
1\! ~ Password {Q) Enpass 

57 

f.?.l PASSWORD 
o't;;ln BOSS 

_..,...,. 
k ... 

~ 
VAULT D 

LastPass···l 

Password Security with Convenience 
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DailyRl~l 

Android lockscreen can be hacked using a 
simple text password: Overloading the 
software with long words makes It unlock 
• Vulnerability- found 11r ~at the Unlwralty ofT- at Auatln 
• Hack IIMIIva erarlng e atr1n1 oftut when the- epp le ecllw 
• Tille -the -toc:rlllfl andapoMthe "--" 
• Tille bypaln phone'elocba.n end luRa ...-J dmlle expciMII 

PUai.IMID:OIMDr, 11 ._,..21:111l UfOA.fiD; taai!ST, 11 ....... 1011 
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Good Habits = Good Security 
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Good Habits = Good Security 

Review 111d H111dout time 
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IMPROVING 
COMMUNICATION 

VIA 
A NOTIFICATION 

APP 

KRWA MANAGEMENT 

CONFERENCE 

BOWLING GREEN, KY 

It cdp·mapsync 

J 
DOWNLOAD/INSTALL APP 

• CUCICON 1Hli'IAYCMAI¥UJJDifrfS 

• mEN. TYPEctJIIADVISORY. 
• THEN,CUCICONTHEAPP.. 

• THEN. CLICK INSTALL 

• YOUARECOMPLE1f., YOUWIU NOWRKENEAURTS/NOnFICAOONS 

• ALERr5WIUBESIUNT. 

• NOTifKATIONSME FOREMERGENCIESANO WIU DING ORVJSRATE 

• J'OCIDONOTIWI£ TOCtf£ATEA I'ROFILEORSHAREANYPERSONAL -
2 

J v 
IS COMMUNICATION IMPORTANT! 

• HAS COMMUNICAnON WllHI'OUR sPOUsE ALWAYS BEENPERFEm I & 
• COULD MORE CAREFUllY SEUCTED WORDS POSSIBLY HAVE IMPROVED lOUR SITUATION? 

• DO IOU THINK BEmR COMMUNICATION 1\01/LD AlSO IMPROVE I'OUR REIA'OONSHH' WIIH 

WJCMCUS-IIS? r 
3 

Session #8 

v 

v 
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COMMUNICATION QUOTES 

-wiSE MEN SPEAK BECAUSE THEY HAVE SOMErHINGTOSA~ FOOtS BECAUSE THEY HAVE TO SAY 
SOMETHING.~-nAlD 

'LET l'OUR TONGUE SPEAX WHAT YOUR HEART THINKS..'- !MW CROaETT 

•A GOOD HEAD AND GOOD HEART ARE ALWAYS A FORMIDAILE COMSINATION. BUT WHEN YOU ADD 
10 THAT A LffEIIATETONGUE Olf PEN, THEN rou HAVE SOMfTHING VERY SPECIAL"- NfL50N -lA 
-aiM NOriRCATION~P IWROVEOOU/t PROFESSIONAL IMAGE WffHOUR CUSTOAW.U. M~ 
I.JTIUIY IN THE STATE NEEDS THJSAPP TO HELl' NOTIFY THEIRCUST~IISIN THIS ELECTN:JMC MiL"- J 

----~-IAMlf--

4 

~ wa:T INFORMATION MIGHT YOU NEED 
TO COMMUNICATE? 

• 801! WAJlR ADIIISOIIIES • PAYMENT REMINOERS 

• CONSTRUCTION ACTJVIDES • COUNCII./BOAIIO MEEnNGS 

• MAINTENANCE ACTJVIDES • SCHEOULE CHANGES 

• IIIOAD/IANE CLOSURES- OETDURS • POLICE/FIRE OEPARTMENT NEWS 

• EOUCA- INFOIIW.TION • SIIIFF RECOGNITION 

• CONSUMU CONFIOfNCE REPOII13 • ANYIHING IOU MIGHT AO\IUm£ 

5 

J 
40~ KAR 810ZO " 

6 

(~o) HOW TO ISSUE AN ADVISORY 

• (A) A &Oft WAlfR ADVISORY Olt CONSUMER ADVISORY SHAU U 

tSSUfO 1HlWUGH IEWSI'APERS. RADIQ TflfVISIOH. 01 cmD .U 
HA.VING A.H IMMEOI'Arl PUJIIC IMPACT. (I) AS A ~AtTH At.() SAifTY 
MEASURE, THE W.A.JlR SYSTfM SHA.U REPEAT THf NOJIFICA.TIOH 
OUI! NG mE PERIOO OF W..Wt,fNT O.UlGER AT /~VALS THAT 
MAJtiJAIN I'UIIUC A.W.UfNfSS. (C) I. THE .t.DVISO.Y SHA.U U IEADtLY 
UI'URSTAtOIIU At«) SHALl INCLUDE tNSmUCTIONS 10« THf 
l't/8U:. AS WfU AS Atl 07U.IIATION Of rHE STEPS lliHG TAUH 10 

t:ORotKJ THE PotOIIlM. 1. &011/t¥; INSJ.I!UCTJOHS $HALl CMm0N 
TO 11011 W.t.Tfot TO Ill USED fOit COHSU.WfiOH I 'I' tc:MtiHG M 
WAT9 tOot AT lEAST fHtlf fl1 MINJJfS AT A .IQI,bfiCi: lOlL 

u 

2 



METHODS OF COMMUNICATION 

• LOCAL TELEVISION 

• LOCAL RADIO ffill 
• ROBOCAUS'ISTEMS 

cdp·mapsyn 
• NEWSPAPER • 

• H!CEBOOK 

• WEBSITE 

• DOOR HANGERS I . - SIGIW5 
• NOTIFICAOON AH 

c) 

7 

'-!' FLA~S WITH FORMS OF 
COMMUNICATION 

8 

9 

• FEW PEOPLE WAltH LOCAL TELEVISION 

• FEW PEOPLE US TEN TO LOCAL RADIO 

• ROBO CALLS REACH< 45", MANAGING PHONE II'S & EMAil. 
ADDRESSES IS VERY DIFFICULT 

• NEWSPAPERCIRCULAOON IS DECREASING 

• NOT EVERIONE HAS COMPUTERS OR LIKES H!CEBOOK 

• HANGING POQI HANGERS CAN BE DANGEROUS 

• FEW PfOnE CAN IIEAD - SIGNALS THESE DAYS 

ADVANTAGES OF A NOTIFICATION APP 

• BS% OF AU HOUSEHOLDS HAVE ItT LEAST 1 SMARTPHONE 

• THIS NUMBER CONTINUES TO RISE 

• MOST PEOPLE KEEP THEIR PHONE wrJH THEM AT ALL 
TIMES 

• SMARTPIIONE/APP ALERTS CAN BE REVIEWED AT ANY 

TIME 

• MSTESTIIW' TOGETINIOIMAIIGW TO CI/SillMfiiS 

u 

3 



J 
BEST FEATURES OF NOTIFICATION APP 

• BRANDED ID lOUR ORGANIZATION • AlERTS ARE SILENT 

• IDTAL CONTROL OF COMMUNICATION • NOnFICAnONS CAN INCLUDE SOUND OR VI BRAnoN 

• NOCOSTIDIOURCUSIDMERS • CAN INCLUDE PHOTO OR IMAGE 

• OONOTSHARE PERSONAL INFO • CANINCLUDEMAP 

• EASY NXESS ON PLAY OR APPlE S70RE • NO NEED ID MANAGE PHONE II'S OR EMAil 

• UMJAfiTfD NOIIFICATIONS CAN BE SENT • QUICICESTBEST....,IDCOMMUNICAT£ 

10 

J ~..~ 
OTHER KEY FEATURES OF APP 

• ABIUTY ID SCHEDULE ALERTS/NOnFICATIONS 

• PROVIDE CONTACT IN FORMA nON OF KEY MEMBERS 

• PROVIDE UNK ID CUSIDMER SERVICE EMAil 

• HYPER-LINKED lD BIU PAY 

• AOtoiiNISTIIAnVE USER NAME & PASSIWIIO PROTECTED 

• CAN FMMOf Mutni'IE USERS FROM DIFFERENT DEOOITMENTS 

• IOU H4llr IDilU. COMIIO& OF-~ EXTEIINAL COMMUNICATION 

11 

J 1..1 
ALERT/NOTIFICATION EXAMPLES 

-.e ~ ~( ~- . .' ... =-=--_,· 

12 
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J 
g[X ALERT/NOTJnCATJON EXAMPLES 

13 

J 

·--~--
____ ,._ 

-~- .. -- . 

~ ~ if;: " ' !> a t" ---· --·---
-----·-_ .... ___ _ 

WRY PHOTOS/ IMAGEST 

• PEOPLE LIKE PHOTOJ/ IMAGES BETTER THAN READING 

• PHOTOS/ IMAGES ENTICE PEOPLE TO READALEifr/NOTIFICATION 

• PHOTOS/ IMAGES CAN !E STORED IN THE APP FOR FUTURE USE 

• r.MYGAIN MORE APPRECIATION FROM l'OUR CUSFOMERS 

14 

J w 
CARROLL COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

15 

_.,. __ 
-~--~ 

--··-- ..... ----.. --__ .. _ .... 
-·---. . . 

=-.!. g \" ~ -~ ------__ .. _ .. 
----·-·· --------

== 
----:..-.-------------
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J 
WRY DO I NEED TO MESS WITH THIS 

COMMUNICATION NONSENSE? 

• SINCE \'OUR 1!4SSION / RESI'ONS/BIUTYIS KEEPING \'OUR MJ£M OPERATIONAL AND 

PROVIDING GOOD WAilR /WASJ£WAJ£R SERVICE 

• WHETHER I'OU UKE IT OR NOT, WE liVE IN AN INFORMATION AGE AND CUSTOMERS EXPECT 

INFORMATION 

• IF lOU CAN STAY AHEAD Of WWR CUS10MERS W11H GOOD COMMUNICATlON, mtJ CAN 
PIIEVENTISSUES FROM DEVELOPING AND BLOWING OUT OF PROPORTION 

• IFIOCJCANPIIMNTISSUESFIIOM DEVELOPING, I'OUCANFOCUS ON WHATI'OUAMSSION/ ._, 

AESPONSIBIUTYIS.-KEEPING I'OUA ml£M OPfRAJJOHAL 

16 

----~- .. --.. ·-·-~· 
-·--·-· 

17 

J 

18 

~~ cdp·mapsyn 

LIVE EXAMPLE 
BOIL WATER ADVISORY 

QUESTIONsm 
u 
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J 
CONTACTS 

19 

C UWIS DIXDN, P£, Pf.S 

EXECUnVE VICE PRESIDENT, CO.FOUNDER 

CDP-MAPSYNC 

3150 BLAZER PARKWAY 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40509 

!DI.!:!MC!!HMjfCO!f 

15!1-.JJJ..S- (MOBILE) 

OIIECOX 

GENERAL MANAGER 

CARROll COUNTY WAlfR DISTRICT II J 

205 MAIN CROSS SlREET 

GHENT. KENTVCKY 410tf5 

OC£MC.WIQlLlJXIItCQM 

502·347·!1500 (OFRCEJ 

v 
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Hiring Contractors and the 
Financial Risks at Stake 

Disclaimer 

2020 Kentucky Rural W- Auoclallon 
Management Conference 

February 20, 2020 

Christopher • Kkll- Bargfl 

N•Uonal Program Director 

UUDty Servlcn Program 

_jJ~ 
C IN I lr\i\/\ 11 

I am not an attorney. 

None of the opinions stated here are Intended 
as legal advice and the Cincinnati Insurance 
Company does not warrant that opinions will 
result In compliance with any laws, 
regulations, codes or standards. Opinions are 
Intended solely for educational purposes. 

• 
Insurance 

Session #9 
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Insurance 

Water Industry Exposures 

.,. Property 

.,. Equipment Breakdown 

.,. Auto 

.,. Inland Marine 

.,. Employee Dishonesty 

Who's to blame??? 

.,. Backhoe Injury 

.,. After hours Injury 

.,. Digging up a utility line 

.,. Traffic accident 

.,. General Liability 

.,. Workers Compensation 

.,. Directors and Officers 

.,. Terrorism 

.,. Errors and Omissions 

.,. Cyber 

Session #9 

2 



Session #9 

What's the solution? 

Risk Transfer= Protection 

7 

Risk transfer defined 

.,. Responsibility for payment shifted 

.,. Higher tier v. lower tier 

8 

Higher Tier/Lower Tier: Huh? 

Highest Tier- Owner (utility) 

General Contractor or sub you hire 

Subcontractor hired by GC 

Sub-sub hired by sub 

9 

3 
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12 

The Contract: 
Belt and suspenders 

lndemnttv Aareement 
.,. One party stands good for 

the obligation of another 
.,. Provides responsible party 

with an economic avenue of 
recovery (lower tier). 

.,. Not all risk assumed Ia 

Insurance requirement& 
.,. Additional Insured 
.,. Primary 
.,. Productalcomplated 

operations 
.,. Limits 

covered by Insurance. .,. Time requirement& 

.,. An Invalid agreement means t 
the higher tier could retain • 
risk It meant to transfer. 

In Illinois, the suspenders are necessary! 

AddHionallnsured Endorsements 

.,. What are they? 

.,. What do they accomplish? 

.,. How do Insurance companies view them? 

AddHionallnsured Endorsements 

.,. Primary 

.,. Including Premises/Operations and Completed 
Operations (ISO CG2010 11/85) 

.,. Specified time period . 

.,. Does the endorsement accomplish what you Intend 
It to accomplish? 

Session #9 
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14 

15 

Other Insurance requirements 

.,. Minimum limits 

.,. Per project/per location general aggregate 

.,. No limiting endorsements: 

- Contractual liability exclusion 
- Damage to work by subcontractors exclusion 
- Earth movement exclusion ~-

~~ 
~ 

Other requirements 

.,. Additional Insured on auto 

.,. Waiver of subrogation 

.,. Noncontributory 

.,. Separation of Insureds 

Beware 

.,. Additional Insured requirements of you as the higher 
tier 

.,. Understand the terms of the contract 

.,. Discuss with 

- Attorney 

- Insurance professional 

.,. Contract terms that aren't covered by Insurance 

Session#9 

" 
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17 

Questions? 

What do you wish I had covered? 

Where did I confuse you? 

How can I clarify? 

Thank Youlll 

Christopher "Kick" Barger 
Christopher barger@cinfln.com 
513-870-2459 

Session #9 
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INSTRUMENTATION, 
CONTROLS AND ENERGY 

MANAGEMENT I 0 I 

-~~j· \' \ 
' ./. I : .1.... : L i \ - :. - -\ 

WHAT IS INSTRUMENT AND CONTROLS! 

• Instrumentation is the science of measurement used for kldicatlon, measurint and 

recordin& phydal quantities such as flow, temperature, level and pressure. 

• Controls are the devices. systems. networks and computers used to cNe a desired 
output with a cfYen Input. 

, ·I - I l' · -
f ''' '/ t ' 

/ { - ~ • _., ~ .. & I .._ ~ - • o ', 

EXAMPLES OF 
INSTRUMENTATION 

• PHHoun 

~ Row Tnnsmitten . ......_ 

/
' • I :f ~ ' L l·1 ' ~ ' .,,.._~J.-il'.-. 4L-L_...__ ~\. 
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CONTROL LOOPS 

There are two types of control loops 

• Open Loop 

• Closed loop 

'/.{ ; •J-: -~, 'f'l\. ,~- . . 
, . 1 .. .- ~Ul. • \ . ':!::. - . \ 

OPEN LOOP 

In an open-loop control system, there is no feedback 

into the controller. The output has not control over the 

input 

/ . . f -· '. ;j I . \- ' \ 
<' I • - ~ ...io • ) • - l _ ~~ :.>. ' '<. 

EXAMPLE OF OPEN LOOP 

- / ·~ - ~·· T• ~ .. ' 
~.r; _ 1 .. -.~- !!L11i·,~ \ ·"'- ·.\.. 

Session #10 
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CLOSED LOOP 

~ A dosed-loop conuol system looks at the cumnt output and allen k to the desired 

condition; also known as a feedback system. the conuol action in these systems is based 

on the output. 

.. ' f;• . ·J"7•1tU{~·, . ·_1-- ' \· 
"/;/ '~· .. L;Jil.\.l;. ... ~::... 

CLOSED LOOP EXAMPLE 

CONTROL LOOP INPUTS 

The inputs are the eyes and ears of your control systems. 

• Pressure Transnwen 

• Thermocouples 

• Level T Dnsmitten 

• Flow Transmttten 

• Etc. 

Session #10 
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CONTROLLERS 

Controllers are the brains of the control system 

• PID controllers 

• Programmable Logic Controllers 

• Process Controllers 

···. /..··· ' 'J.': 'Jili.!l~l . - ~- \, \ . 
,'J<: •' J .1: .JII .,:£,:A~[ - \ ·- ~... -~~ ' 

PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC CONTROLLERS 

AKA "The Magic Black Box" 

The adoption of a PLC system 
allows the rational use of energy and 
equipment to save energy, reduce 
energy consumption and achieve 
significant economic benefits. 

' , J -: ' · · I •t • - \ .1.' - .. - .... : L...li~ - ~ -t - ..... 

CONTROLLER OUTPUTS 

The outputs are the brawn of th• 
control loops. Thoy do oil the -rtr. 

Thoy .,. oho known es Flnol Control 
Elements 

- Pumps 

• Vatves 

• Cylinders 

• Etc. 

Session #10 
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IMPORTANCE OF CALIBRATING INPUTS AND 
OUTPUTS 

One of the most overtooked maintenance downtime prevention methods is calibration. 

Calibration: 

• Insures reliabtlity 

• Determines accuracy 

• Protonp equipment life 

• Increases effiCiency of equipment and entire control loops 

- r~ /(/( ,,- .·~i:'fai' ·' '1-- '' · \ . JJ-~' _ I~ .tii d.:~Hf,·~ \ .• ~_ . ._ '·~~, 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES 

A variable frequency drive (VfO) is a type of motor controller that drives an electric 

motor by varyina: the frequency and vokap of its power supply. 

Benefits 

• Enefl)' cosc savinp 

• Expands motor's lie 

• Increases motor control options 

• Eliminates dnve componentl that can be problematic 

/, ' J .- . '· I T~l· I '+. - ' \ ,/' .i/ ¥ • J ... ~ Q_1 - ' - '- 4 a 

SUPERVISORY CONTROL AND DATA 
ACQUISITION 

SCADA Systems: 

• Control industn1l processes locally or at remote locations 

• Monitor, pther. and process real-time cba 

• Directly interact wilh devices such as sensors, vaMs, pumps. motol'i, and more throup 

human-machine interface (HMI) software 

• Record events into a loa file 

Session #10 
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Thank you 
If you have questions please feel free to 

contact us 

Nd!!bnntt'ikhlstainencirMrs.com 
lJ0.883.1160 

Session #10 
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Preserving Utility Assets and 
Improving Manpower Productivity 
Through the Use of Technology 

ICIWA MANAGfMINf CONflltNC! 

A Ano'her900bill oni.ilo· lo r~J-
f"Lt h011S('h0 1 d~ 

r-"1 In the US th~ reprt"!>ents JOto .:o B1•1on Oo ll ~rs 

l::.Q ofiOSt J Nlu•lr(>". enue 

ROIIorthc:uthlt. 

tlPV fort~ community 

Session#11 
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Fixed Networks 

6 

Becoming associated with mobile 
systems, some data-logging and 

alarms. 

This is likely to include two-way 
communication. 

Mobile (Dnve-By) 

• using a whlcle moving by to collect 
data by n1dlo at normal driving speed, 

Star F1xed Network 

• using fixed collection units to collect 
data by n1dlo and then relaying data via 
Telephone, Radio, WI Fl or other 
communication methods. 

Mesh F1xed Network 

• Using Tn1nsmltters and repeaters to 
relay data through a "smart• network 

Cellular F1xed Network 

• Using a cellular card at each meter to 
tn1nsmlt data back to the serwrs 

Uneofslte 

Celullr, ~ NBaOT,4G.5GtocorMsateiUte 6G 

......... -

Session#11 
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Automatic Meter 
Infrastructure System 

The Evaluation of an AMI System and 
the customer interaction capabilities 

of an AMI System. 

The components of the AMI System that the System operator 

should consider durlnc the evaluation process. 

Customer Interaction Capabilities of 
AMI Systems 

General List of AMI System Customer 
Services Capabilities 

Session #11 
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Other useful information an AMI 
System provides to the Utility. 

Hot•~ 

Low battery alarm 

Battery life after alarm 

Leak detection 
Stopped meter 
Conservation 
Revenue 

> Staff....-.~tocantKtcustomencWty8bout _ ...... 
,. utllly mn_.,• customerporbl 

SUMMARY POINTS OF AMI BENEFITS 

• Cost Sovtnp .... reolond recocnlloble 
• Enhoncod Customer Service ...... ·-. ..._ ....... 
• Increased Revenue 

• (tndency(~Std11rne) 
• MeterOW!pOVI 

• Dodlcota field ond office personnolto loom ond trouble 
shoot equipment •nd software 

SUMMARY POINTS OF AMI BENEFITS 
Usage Profiling 

Session #11 
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Usage Profiling 

-~-... --...... -~ ... ,..w.. c-..... .,~ ........,.,.._ ..... 
~-=-.::.=-
___ 

............ ------,..___..,..., _ _ ................... __, ___ ._.,._1101111_ 

Key Success Factors 
Aool!ca!lons of Data Logging 

• Monttor W1ter Conserwtlon :....-..- - -
- Monitor compliance with 

conserwtlon measures 

H-- -=- a. r 

-Graph at right shows 
customer stopped complylns 
with odd-even waterins 
restrictions hatfway 
throush this period 

-Objective data for enforcement 
when necessary 

._ · 

Usage Profiling 

---==== __ .. 
................. __.. ... _ 
s.,.wtor ......... . --- ...................... ---

OJ 
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Key Success Factors 
~of Data 
Logging 

It-er 1 r 

.~1. 
• Eflmlnat! Off.cyd! ..... 

• Perform a -vtrtuaa- Tum-off 

• Profile dati can be retrieved 
anytime. reprdleu of actu1l 
move out dlte 

• Graph wm show move out 
dlite and enab~ bill to be 
ac:cul'ltefy split between old 
and new rnktents 

Ill • . II 

Key Success Factors 
Applications of Data Logging 

• Water Meter Rllht·Sizlns 

W&terpphdlowsuupwlhMAf• 
Pft{IK'I «mlllftKY',oft~ lndiutes 
a nwtet beq puslwd beyond whM 
ft an KCUnttfy rfiiStH. 

- D.tal ... ~lhowed 
that tt. cvrnaiiMIIIfCouldn't lo:Hp 
upwlhMWuupll"ttts 

- Met" wa r~ed wlh a brpr 
meter and r.Pter«< uup 
lntremedmoNtt.nJOKI 

- lncreaud r.wnues 

!f.~ 

• .. 
f.. 

... 

" -

--
--ofpollda 

""-........... 

--
Ttrpted I.H of mfftlme 

lncNaMd level of customer ..me. 

llesowa In water loss klentfflcatlon 

Session#11 
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AMI 
Accomplishments 

Customer Benefits 

Education 
Water use patterns (Indoor 
vs. outdoor) 
landscape education 

Leak detection 
Proactive notification 
Dally/hoully profiles help to 
Identify sourte 

Customer Portal 

Utility Benefits 

/ \ 

21 

Session #11 
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Customer 
Benefits 

f!!!1.&l!! 
Educate - Yourself & Staff 

Involve - I.T., Engineering. 
Operations, Finance, Legal 

Tours - Tour Facilities that have 
different AMI systems 

Prolect Kev Penonnel 
Prolect Manager -Imperative to 
Success 

MOM-Data 
Transfer/Management Process 

Plan - Implementation Plan 

Price- Separate Envelope, 
evaluate system first 

RFP Key Items 
Full Two-Way Communication 
Guaranteed Reportlna Percentage 

Fallover Redundancy 

Guaranteed Cost, any additional cost to achieve RFP requirements Is on 
Vendor 

Understand and compare your Warranty and costs, pay attention to how 
many years carry a full warranty and how many are prorated. warranty, 
read the fine print and requirements 

Field Changeable Batteries In the MIU 
Software should have three pieces 

-MOM for staff and customer service 

-Meter Data Management for technical staff 

-Customer Portal Availability 

Proper Meter selection for your water conditions 

• Upgradeable for the future 

Session#11 
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am.nor • + + - .... 
• t tt .... -"""""'""" 
t tt t ....... 

t tt + .. 
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30 

In house IT department cost to 
maintain the server, customer data and 
webhostl111. 

Outsourdlll of the server, customer 
data and web-hostl111 services 

Redundancy of server locetlons bocldlll 
up your Information. 

Session#11 
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33 

$ 

e 

e 
Ucenselee'siFCC, 

The lnltlll cost to purthlse 
the system and Its necessary 
equipment and personnet to 
make the system wort.. 

The cost of money {debt 
amortizltion If financed) for 
the term of the debt rolled 
Into the annual cost of the 
system. 

The savtna:s thlt an be 
achleved from the 
lmplementltion of an AMI 
projed. 

X 
Tower Malntentnce 

Avlotlon !tower~ loco~ -·) 
<®> ~ 

Tower Inspection Lind Cost 

Discuss the possibility of 
future purchasing price of the 
manufacturer's equipment. 

Will they extend the purchase 
price for a designated period? 
{3 to 5 years) 

Will they tie future price 
increases to the CPI? 

Session#11 
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Typical ROI of Two To Four Years 
On a Well-Designed System 

TMatlmlledtOiaiMViftpfOfthisul.lktywas 
$326,590petyear 

NPVofthePftltedowt'l5yearsisestirnattd• 
$5,195,194 

Annual Makllenanu and dMa bostinJof thrt 
systtmls$3,740prrynr 
lnll:lal cost ol the system we $319,430 

SavWcs ukutMed. folows, 

·Met« rHdlrcsavlnp $54,129 

·Offcydtrucb $12,336 

·Accounl:inland CUSIOIMf servQ $15,025 

·Rewnw ProCtcUon $199,500 

Pay As You Go 
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My presentation today will focus on the benefits of energy 
savings with a heavy focus on what to watch out for In 
evaluating a proposal from a Contractor or an ESCO. 

• Many of you often receive energy conservation Info and sales 
pitches In relation to energy savings. 

• I am certainly concerned about giving a presentation on a topic 
that many are tired of hearing about- but this Is why It's critical 
we all stay educated on the topic -its not going to go away and 
we all need to know what to believe and what not to believe. 

• Much of the energy conservation can be done by Plant and City 
staff. 

-At a minimum get the low hanging fruit- which can often be 
obtained at minimal cost. 
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In today's economy less money Is available for operations and 
maintenance and government regulations continue to become 
more stringent. With budgets tightening the need for 
efficiency is ever Increasing. 

Becoming more energy efficient can help munldpal water 
treatment plants lower operating costs, free up funds for 
maintenance needs, fund projects, and the benefits of 
efficiency go on and on. 

SimpteltemstowatchOUt For: 

1. fndoultt.ruiCOit 

1. TNahofthti'IOI'lSefiHN'~ 

costtolmtaiiYI.~ 

2. WhowdlbereceMnltMrebatn? 

3. WhowllbemonltCJrinlthepo~~~m~ 

1. Prns.Postf'n:ltld 

2. Howeasylsltfoftt.ESCOtonot bet.ld accountabl. · lfklfMnl Dhli&h«for alenath of time 
b tM ConttKl adjusted or nul1 

4. WMthappenslftheESCOdoftnot~? 

1. Som.tlmesls not about wvinp · define your end pme 

s. Be CAREFUL wiwnmanpcM'ftu.inp M•ukulatedlrl - doyour....,P.antheHwvlnp? You can 
t..ltyourntGtbedillpnl:. 

Get the real costs. 

Cost vs. Savines 

cap~ol.lnslollotlon, Poybod< 
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Are you too busy to improve? 

I have seen this water/wastewater energy use estimate in other 
documentation stated as high as 6% - its a big number!! / 

E'*IIJIIM inlllo - - W--Ioclar 
\\'arDl~')vnMauptk~t~tmrrn·cocnumm AllltUim.Wd.r-'....r.otu.S 
drrtntdy ~ tt ultd tor dlit IDD'."tmrfll ucl tRafmtal otW*t aad •·.ntn\'IIU (l !] 
111t U¥1 cou ot mrrn· uw Q:t. ,...,. mdtl) 6-aD CIDf 1Xibly 10 die DCL •l!bts1llmlft t'lltpQI 
tram!-....«!', ciiCUI cpttlltmf tom (3 o4J ~ rrprNidll sd:luar:mJ tOll IO'WilUtQ.'11tr 
Uhhrlts.. "11" iypeaU)'fttWM tor au wrn mdlt atatan~ proctu. from~ coDtctaoo of 
ru; WV.'If"IO 1bf ·~ oftft»td tftiDtar Ga\'m lhw •"Jttr aDd \\"ISIC'W&.'tf lttatmtul 
p-. ... ,..~cl<lip>odaodcpmiOI•ill>-.rd!ln<oeyasa<botf<OOC<n>
·~QIIbtO\"U~wtlea~ l'tmdftln'IY~proJtC'fl 

This equates to approximately 50 billion kWh/year or $4 billion in 
electricity and 1% of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. 
Our energy costs here in Indiana and in the midwest are low 
compared to the east and west coast. As a reference our costs are 
typically 7 cents/kWH while New England and California are 18 
cents/kWh. 
Because of this difference in energy costs our payback times are 
longer. 

.,-
c 
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Not that any sales people are dishonest but they may 
have motivations that do not keep your best interest in 

mind. 

·~ 
. - --~_., , ~ ' 

You may end up 
buying additional 
equlpmentthat 

provides you little 
savings and puts extra 

money in someone 
else's pocket. 

Be cautious when taking 
advice from someone that 
can only benefit when you 

buy their device or 
equipment. 

Choosing an Auditor 

• Make sure your Energy Auditor Is someone that can provide an 
honest opinion on various pieces of equipment and does not 
benefit from the size of a project or from the equipment used. 

Session #12 
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Get Real World Data 

• Motor/Pump efflciendes, HVAC equipment, and Ughtlng can add up 
to savings and this Information Is readily available. 

• I often hear "we put In VFD's to save money". Applied properly they 
will save money- improperly they can cost you money. 

13 

14 

15 

• Be thorough in your investigation. 

• Be sensible about who is providing you with the Information. 

• Spend your money and your savings on the things l!2J! want and 
need II 

Pumpng•l7% 

. ................. 
l'·-~f'I'(:ICJn• . .................. ... _........, . ........ ..._,. 

From EPA/TVA Report 

Procat•t1.t % 

·-·~-._... 
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nGUU L I£HtACiYontHSITYOIUCHSTAGllHmt WATUtUSlC"''C'Lf. wmt ICtV 
OPPOA'NHITJES FOA EHtltGYURCIIHCY, REH!WAILEEHDIGY,ANDWATUI UfiODIC'I" 
...._~..._~Dau.sw.DI!Io.\ISIJii\DIIIt...,c-. •-=--.axos 

-·-m ·=-·==.:=-

-- I --·-~-~ ,....,___. __ 
--~ ·==-=--

DAMI\DOfPCICTIMCIDC'I'~ n....,... ..... ...,_,. ......... ._ .. .. 
... a*"'-.... .-... _..... ........ IWI ...... .,..__.,~..,.,._-
caob.hr-~-Ulf1'1!ofl!01tW. ..... 
. ._.. ..... ~_,_....._._. ............. ~ ........ __.. .. 

....., .............. lhl ............ .,....._. 

---=·----~~-t--.d ........... Noltr ......... _....._ ......... oreclllc.e_.........,.,.... --_,_ 
.~....,._, ........ ...,..,._.._ ....... 
.,... .. -..... ..... ~--................ ----...-.. ....... __. _._ ... ~.,__..........,.. 
~~ .... _, ........ ~ 
.........-~ ..... - ..... -..... .._. __ ..... ....,. __ ............... _. ............. ,...._ 
~ ....................... ~ 

Mislead ina:- small amount 
ofWondWWblll i>HVAC 
ond liafltln&- stlllaood to 
do but will not be allrae" 
savines. 

I 

•

·- -=-=-=-·--···-::::.-==----

Often mlsslna water ls from Inaccurate 
met en- don't spend money find ina 
teaks until you are sure you have leaks • 

A pump that runs 24/7 vs. 
an Infrequently used pump. 

..... _, ... ...._,.... ....... ,....... .......... ___... ... ,... _..,..............., .......... ...... 
~ ...... ..._ .......... ~ .... 
~-..... -..-. .._ .......... ~~ ... 
HWICIWIII ........... can._.N;ih ..... 
cetb.W .......... CIM~- ..... cl 
._.__,. r...._wv.rc....-r-. ...... 

. ~~ ............. 
~~...,Oib~~ ----..._ .. .......,.,,._ ....,......._.. .... ~ 

~==~===-=~ ~ ........ .........._~toob ..................... .._UIIII._~ .. ·-n...-c....,. ....... ..._llordode 
~--...--... _......_ ........ ~ .... ......_. .......... 
... _ ..... ~......-aTMrlllo~ 
~.-.,.: .. _of~ ... ____ .. ........,_ ............ o.. 

...... ..--.n. ...................... fllllr.N --,.,_......._fll'l.....,.,.,..,., _ _........._.... ......... ........., --., .......... r-wc-.c-...._ .. 
.............. fl.I.JIM.zo=.l 

•'-171~it .. w-hilllltryA 

~"'""'~ .... c.. .... '*-....... ~m.u. 
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CEI Case Studies 

When we talk about Going Green everyone thinks about saving energy. 

Process modifications can save the most money, energy, and chemical, 

As an example: 
Commonwealth has an existing cltcnt that we are currently performing a wrp 
upgrade on. We were asked by the town council to evaluate their plant and its 
operation. 
We discovered some savings opportunities but the largest opportunity was not 
energy or manpower. 

It was chemical. We were able to reduce the monthly chemical costs rrom 
$15,000/monUt to $5,000/month 
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1!01 -
I Aeration Control 

FltffP'umplftd 
l --...... lion 

' """"'""' • ""' 5 Ntw tiRo BloMf\ 
TOTAlfDr._l. 

~-· 
_ .. -

~ lllrU,cf~c.corp..deddedto 
--...., ..-.Cipl"ffllqacabJ .....,.. 

CIIUJTdldcacy .. ~~~t-..or--.:~ 
I~W..~ftlld.lbf.........,r:tldw 

fdiJ\ pra6dtM Mil ltJiiar ""' ......... of Clpm 
dEDIDNtld.loMfM'IJ-dUdrai~ I.JdRr 
•lc:am~.marbdmaaiJI!In9rdoptU 
llorlr.'-a~-CIIhtf .. ....t.rntn 
p.-fl-kJtDcr.-~.....,.
nm'-knUot..bAml..t~--zr 

~ lbrraulbfnadtb~bntbtca 
........... u. ... w.r Wllrb t.a rHQII 
.aed..:l fal7 -.c; .. cmn JUaL 1llt 
fldaytdfa6aldrtirr~ ........... -
..,llpmldrha.md.....WIPf'CdCCICllldator 
,.... ............ laftlbanlbln 
~DerJ~!tll'xkri..-..Widll..ept\lfed-
.... dltDidllry SJSO.OOO • ..,., P11b 
(IZSpaaalr.diMUoa). lliiiiiiiWrttniiDI~ 
w ... llwl• • .,.. ~ ......... natt.d 
lbtGIMrltatcf~AwudbNIIdloll 
~~~~~~121KJ7.101t). 

Case Study #1: 
,.,_ - ,._ .... , ... ...... _ ..... - - -......... - - - -· .... - ..._ ----Cool lSI 

S5 llO s s "" ~- S !l.lt'!'<. Sl 

$61,184 $1).S7.610 Sl0.500 S61CI,CXX> $1,767,61) " - ~-$21738 ~1765 S6Ull s ........ $5_712,791 SUII,<a 
SIIUIII Slli..CID 11, 1111 S6>P>l SVI,OIXI 1190,0111 

~ $>,5 ...... $111,101 $>,571,121 $3~-

-·---• "" ... -_,. -u S!IO,CXO 

" $1)15.(m 

"-" 
II.SS 
111 S190,0IXI 

1>.515,1110 

A recent audit for a client yielded a recommendation from CEI to 
implement Aeration Control, New Filtration Process, and New Turbo 
Blowers. 

These energy savings provide for Improvements costing $2,315,000 
with NO RATE INCREASE. 

23 

Case Study #2: 

During a preliminary audit 
we performed a comparison 
between the WWTP's kW/h 
usage vs. Million Gallon 
Treated compared to the 
national average. 

The client was very close to the 
national average. 

I 
~e Plant Superintendent and CEI knew there were savings available 
in the plants aeration so further Investigation was contracted to CEI. 

24 
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After Further Investigation: 

Aeration Evaluation: 
The existing blowers consist of: 

Three 250 HP Centrifugal Blowers on Variable Frequency Drives 
(VFD's). 

Five 75 HP Centrifugal Blowers on across the line starters with no 
modulation. 
The aeration modifications require the 250 HP blower lines and the 
75 HP blower lines to be connected Into a common header allowing 
for tighter DO control. This will give us the option of staging the small 
blowers In 75 HP Increments followed by modulating the 250 HP 
blowers or controlling strictly from the 250 HP blowers. 

25 

The advantages of the common header lndude: 
1. Tighter DO control for energy savings 
2. Increased protection against blower failure 

a. Additional blower backup capability 
b. All of the blowers Into a common header allows all of the blowers 

to be used as backup blowers 

Capital Costs to Implement Proposed Changes: 
Common Header Piping Modifications: 
Control Modifications: 

Annual Savings: 

$45,300.00 
$ 6.500.00 
$51,800.00 

$48,112.23 

Payback: 1.08 years with a DO controlled at 2 mg/L 

26 

Client maintains a DO In 
excess of 6 mg/L 

Currently working 
with the client to 
resolve this Issue. 

27 

Case Study #3: 

I I I 
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Case Study #4: 

Client maintains a DO In excess of 6 mg/L 

This is a special case as the dlent has a very high BOD due to local 
industry. This problem can be addressed with available technology. 

We are currently working with this client with a target energy savings 

of $90,000/year F-"'~·~-~~~~ ... -I "" •• ... .. ... .. 
» ... I I I I 

' -
28 

Affinity Law 
1. The flow (GPM) 
varies proportionally s ~ .. ~ ~ -.. ... ··-with the change In 
speed. This means 

0• ...... 0......00 .. ( ~ ) .. ~ . (~ )' ··-HoMt.M('IIltt 

that twice the speed 
;,; " ........ ~ 

llltllllllooalft l .... _"-*"1 
Is twice the flow. .. ( ~ )' .. .. . . ( ~ ) .__, ... ...,., ...... ... ""· ----One-third speed is 
one-third the flow. 
2. The pump head (pressure) varies with the square of the 
change In the speed. Two times the speed Is four times (22) 

the head generated. Eighty percent speed Is 64 percent (.8()2) 
the head generated. 
3. The power requirement (horsepower or kilowatts) varies 
by the cube of the change In speed. Two times the speed 
would burn eight times (23) the power. One half the speed 
would require one-eighth (.503) the power to drive the 
pump. 

29 

VFD Benefits with Pumps 
• Physical Laws for Centrifugal Loads 

A motor running at 80% of full speed requires 51% of 
the electricity of a motor running at full speed. 

~ (.8 X .8 X .8"' .512) 

-_ ......... 

~tiJIIBI ::f. . . . . . . . . . ~ -----· 
30 
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VFD Benefits with Pumps RedF!.g z a 
Must pay dose attention to 
pump minimum sp~s 

• Physical Laws for Centrifugal Loads 

A motor running at~ of full speed requires 12.5% of 
the electricity of a motor running at full speed . 

.tS (.5x .5 X .5 = .125) -..... ~ ...... 
JIJIIWf~::~ 

• • • • • • m • • • ----
31 

________ ......, _________ _ 
--·---.... ·-·-----·--·--... . _,._ ...... ...,._. ____ _... ...... _..., __ --... ·-·---,~-· ....... -..-.... ------... --...... _ . ..., ....... - ......... -.. _ 
r E r 

Caution! As you can see on 
the left if we turn the pump 
speed down we use less 
energy. That does not mean 
we put VFD's on all pumps and 
turn their speed down to save 

=:;.;::::.::·::.:=::-.. =::=::-- energy VFD's are only 
- · .. ·-··- applicable for energy savings 1f 
:.~::.=.-..:.~--- the motor capacity is not 
:;;::;::.=.-::::--.:..-.::.-:-=:..-:.:::.-..=. needed and we can turn it =-------·-w- down without effecting the --~tiUIIJ'It....U.~..,...._~ . ..... _ process. ______ ._... .. .__ .. ___ 
. ...-.---·--. ..__ ....... __ lvFD's are about 97% effic1ent. 

....... --.......... -..... ---. ..... -
32 

.............. ...., __ ,__., .. ......,_ .. ,... __ .. ___ _ --·----... -.... ·--·--·---...... -........ -.. --..... ---. ........ _ .... __ ... --·-·---rl--·-.--..-~ --· ..... --... --...... _ ... ~ ..... ------.... -r- r- r - - . 
··---------·-·----..._.. _________ .. .._ ______ .,._ 

...... ------

Putting VFD's on pumps 
and running them at full 
speed actually costs money 
from an efficiency 
standpoint. Reduced 
starting current is a benefit 
and reduces generator size. 

Other benefits from the 

:::.:::-.:.."":."::.._. _ _,~-·--·-·- VFD's are gained in this 
:.::=:-.:..-.·----... ·----..... --., example but we are not = ......... ~._..... ...... 11u•-- guaranteed ener~ savings --~ ......... ~ ..... """-t·a..---......... ., _ _. ____ ,. __ 
...... ---·--, ,__ ...... ___ . ..._ _____ ._._ 
..... --. .... -

33 
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~~ t-

·I-= ~ r-~ t-- l""ooo. 

. ~ 

. --. . -~.~ . -. 
-

I 

-" ~ 

..... 

·-

. .... 
1:" 

Pumps and other equipment have optimum efficiency points. 
Even at a WTP running a pump at its optimum efficiency point 
will save you money. EG- my truck likes 60mph. 

Applications: 

So even on applications where we have to pump a given amount 
we can save money by pumping at reduced speed (optimum 
efficiency point) when acceptable. 

Low flow times 
WTP- 2 to 5 AM can fill tanks when demand Is low 

Often the capacity Is built Into a system that allows pump at the 
optimum efficiency point In lieu of pumping at a pumps highest 
output point. Controls can be programmed with different urgency 
settings deviating from high efficiency to high output only when 
necessary. 

Ughtlng- though a small portion of the overall power used at a 
WTP or WWTP It Is worth considering- especially during new 
construction. This number just continues 

to Improve. Lower than 

· -~-~his now. 
Cosi.__LEDo.CFLs .... - r 

. I ... /CR I-"""' ___ .... .... -- ,...,. .... ,...,.,................ .. .. .. .... . .... 
"' -

i<M"-·~-- ... "' -• 
~ ...... ....,. 

.................. _1 ' 1:.:·-.... w.. . PU5 J.-t-.......... an 

rr................ 1 ..., • .,. 

36 
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HVAC- though a small portion 1700 

of the overall power used at 8 1100 
.... .... .... .... 
1191 1m 111' !.Jlll 

""" 
,.... 

"""' """' a WTP or WWTP It Is worth .!l' :: 
considering- especially J 
during new construction. 1300 

37 

oc oc oc oc oc 

n.._..,..... .. ~ ..... ~dlht"l;r· 
,..,t.lltdoaewtnol...-n.-

From Duke Energy 
Government Standards: 

-·~ 
Nftl5el:w:NI£netoEffldlncyRMIO(S(£R)sundardswdlbetnfortftlkwM~s 

lnlfheelp.~T~pslnsealedonor~J&tiL!arYI,l015;~. ~cftffubJ'rqfon. 

Ttwcurnnti3SEEJI: ..... b1116c:and.Uo!wni .. mcM'ro1 4 5lEAinmos.tlt'N:tobut 
13SEER.n~unl0c.ndbesold lrlo ltwnarthtm~. 

Cooling Efficiency: 

Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER) (From Wlklpedla) 

The SEER rating of a unit Is the cooling output during a typical 
cooling-season divided by the total electnc energy mput dunng the 
same period. The higher the unit's SEER rating the more energy 
efficient It Is. In the U.S., the SEER Is the ratio of cooling In British 
thermal unit (BTU) to the energy consumed in watt-hours. The 
coefficient of performance (COP), a more universal unit-less 
measure of efficiency, Is discussed In the following section. 

38 

39 

-
1000 .n.n • , ,...... •Ill..,.,.., •I,CIOO.OOia1\lo'JMf 

WII8SEEAafiOITUWfl h ..... ellcwttaflaiiii7YMOt'IIOd:Jbt..,_ 

1,100..00011\PfNI' 10I1UI(W-ft) • -.-w...,.., 
T .. ..... ~UQCitll'llf' II!IODtcaltc-.o~~~n-.::t~bJ 

..,.,..,._,•(81\Ml) 1(1&1Q• ... I 10•IOOW 

lyw~toll--- lll'left,CU«<IIpa~hourb 

UILW"Bflk'W-h•1.-a 

For example, consider a 5,ooo-Brltish-thermal-unlt-per-hour 
(1,500 W) air-conditioning unit, with a SEER of 10 BTU/W·h, 
operating for a total of 1000 hours during an annual cooling 
season (e.g., 8 hours per day for 125 days). 

-
1000 . ........ . Mllf• , .. ..,.., •1,000.000 111\ltJNI' 

Wlh I SEER Of 10 BT\I'W' fl l't 1MU11 dlctr'af tnei'IJ UMQe '10.*1 bt lbOUl 

I,IOIPDO 11UIJUI111 I'IUI(W·fl) • -.ooe W_,.,.., 

Tht8letiQitpr.ei'UMQeNJ'IIIObttllll:..-..:l_....., br 

IWenlge ,_., • (81Uin)I (IDJI) •I000 110 •100 W 

lyourMKtrkftCCIItb21lf/tWfll'lln~c.-Pif~hOurls 

UllW"..,.,..·fl~ 
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Heating Efficiency: 
Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency (AFUE) (From Wlklpedla): 

The annual fuel utilization efficiency (AFUE; pronounced 'A'-'Few' or 
'A'-'F'-'U'-'E') Is a thermal efficiency measure of combustion 
equipment like furnaces, boilers, and water heaters. The AFUE differs 
from the true 'thermal efficiency' in that It is not a steady-state, peak 
measure of conversion efficiency, but instead attempts to represent 
the actual, season-long. average efficiency of that piece of 
equipment, Including the operating transients.[1) It Is a 
dimensionless ratio of useful energy output to energy Input, 
expressed as a percentage. 
For example, a 90% AFUE for a gas furnace means it outputs 90 BTUs 
of useful heating for every 100 BTUs of Natural Gas input (where the 
rest may be wasted heat in the exhaust). A higher AFUE means 
higher efficiency. 

40 

The method for determining the AFUE for residential furnaces Is the 
subject of ASHRAE Standard 103. A furnace with a thermal efficiency 
(llth) of 78% may yield an AFUE of only 64% or so, for example, under 
the standard's test conditions. When estimating annual or seasonal 
energy used by combustion devices, the AFUE Is the better efficiency 
measure to use In the calculations.[2) But for an Instantaneous fuel 
consumption rate, the thermal efficiency may be better. 

Note that the theoretical limit for a conventional furnace's 
Instantaneous efficiency Is 100%, whereas a heat pump used for 
building heating may exceed 100%. For example, a COP of 1.5 is 
equivalent to 150%. Heat pumps are readily available for electric and 
gas sources, eg.[3) So from a theoretical perspective, in some use cases 
the name "efficiency" may be misleading. 

Also consider fuel costs. Electnc resistive heat is 100% efficient but 
it is much cheaper to heat with natural gas than electric heat. 

41 

--..... _ 
---
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Motors: 

MiuuntwJ efficiency standards for electric motors will 
soon mcrease 

96 
•• •:aa• 

12 .,e ••• "'---. 
. 
• 

• ell ... shod by EPA<! (19921 

"• • • ... 
• 

43 

--~ ---... . .... ---~ 
Eflk:lency delta 
decreaoea a horsepower 
increases 

1-':'--+-':!!....t-'!!._1--""--l--7.:--t~--l Pre-EPAct " Standard 

r=-t-==--J---"''-+-=-+--:7--+-c:::--i EPAct2 = High Efficiency 
1-'::::.+--::;,-t....:::'--t-..::'-l--::--il-::::-1 Nema Premium = Premium 

44 

Utilities often offer enerav 
savlncs rebates- who 
Is recelvlnc this rebate? 

-------------- ---------
45 
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Point Filter Project we applied for a Rebate with NIPSCO. 
has a given amount of funds available annually. With this 

we were able to apply for the difference in installing the energy 
efficient option (Disk Filters) vs. 
the ineffident option (Pressure 
Filters). The effident Pressure 
Filter option was $434,000 more 

a. .- installed . 

• "'" ......... _.. .. .._. ___ ,.Jill 
_.,.._.. ...... ., ...... _ 
....... ·-·-"'"---·.. _,_ ..... __ ..... a •• "" ---·---..-----• =----=-.:=:::---..--·---

NIPSCO also offers an energy savings rebate- they will pay you an 
amount equal to your annual savings. 

46 
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1942 Handbook 

Questions? 

• Commonwealth Engineers, Inc. 

Toby Church, P.E., C.E.A. 

Electrical Engineer 

tchurch@contactcei.com 
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EXHIBIT 4 

Kentucky Rural Water Association 
1151 OldPorterPike • BowlingGreen,KY 42103 • Ph: 270.843.2291 • Fx: 270.796.8623 • www.krwa.org 



Division of Compliance Assistance 
Certification and Licensing Branch 

Operator Certification Program 
300 Sower Blvd. 

Frankfort. KY 40601 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Department for Environmental Protection 

Application for Approval of Courses for 
Continuing Education Credit 

Drinking ~ Tl88tment. Dtfnldng Water Distrlbution, 
Bottled ~fer, 

Wastewater TI8Btment snd Co/18ct/on System 

Telephone: 1-800.926-8111 
www.dca. . ov/cartlflcatlon 

For Official Use Only 
Do not write In this space 

p 

I. Courae Sponsor Information: Agency Interest Number: _.....,!.l108~&7LJ1~....-__ 

A. Sponsoring Organization (school, business, association, etc.): 

Kentucl&y Rural Watar Altaalatlon 

Key Contact Person: 

Name and Title: Janet Colt, Education Coordlnllor 

Address: 1151 Old Porter Pike 
City, State and Zip: BawllnJCirean, KY 42103 
Phone and Fax: Pic 270.843.2291 Fx: 270.798.8823 

E-mail: J.cgloll!rwa,QII 

Web Page: www.luwa.org 

1&1 One-Time Approval Requested 0 Two-Year Approval Requested 

B. If lndMdual requesting approval Is different than the key contact parson for the sponsor, please complete 
the following lnfonnatlon: 

Name and Title: 

Address: 

City, State and Zip: 

Phone and Fax: 

E-mail: 

II. General Course Information: 

A. Title: Kent.clly Rural watarAIIoclatlon's2020 ............ Conference 

B. Location and Date/s: HDIIdaJ Inn Unl!!r!!ty Plara/Siaan Canllntlon Cenlllr, IIG'llllnc Graen. KY I Febru8JY 18-20, 2020 

C. Cost per Student or Group:$ _$_7_5·_$2_50 ___________________ _ 

D. Delivery Format or Madia (check those that apply): 

IX) Classroom 
0 Field 
0 Other 

(Explain) 

0 Web/Online 
0 CD-ROM 

0 Laboratory 
0 Video/Audio 

OExhibHion 

0 Correspondence 



I 

E. Continuing Education Credits (hours) Requested for Target Audience: 

Drinking Water Treatment, Dlsb'lbution and/or Bottled Water: 12 hours 

Wastewater Treatment and/or Collection: 11 hours 
--------------~~~-----------------

(Attach a detailed description explaining how thle training relates to the wastewater treatment proce88.) 

Ill. Required Items (must be attached to submittal, check off as completed): 

A. 00 
B. 00 
c. 00 
D. 00 

Course Learning Objectives 

Criteria for Successful Completion by Operators 

Agenda (timed with Instructors identified and brief description of topics) 

Credentials for All Instructors 

IV. Additional Attachments (required for distance Ieeming courses, optional for other training): 

A. D 
B. D 
c. D 
D. D 

Instructional Design (developed by whom/their credentials) 
Curriculum Content (subject matter experts/their credentials) 
Required Assignments and/or Examinations (type, passing score, etc.) 
Mandatory Time Constraints (deadlines, granting of extensions, etc.) 

V. Signature of Sponsor's Contact Person 

I confirm that all information provided with this application is accurate to the best of my knowledge. A complete list of 
attendees and credits to be awarded to them will be forwarded on a "Continuing Education Activity Report" to the 
Kentucky Division of Compliance Assistance (within 30 days of completing the course when possible). 

Printed Neme and Title: 

Dlctlnber31, 2019 



EXHIBIT 4A 

Kentucky Rural Water Association 
1151 Old Porter Pike • Bowling Green, KY 42103 • Ph: 270.843.2291 • Fx: 270.796.8623 • www.krwa.org 



DLG 
DEPARTMENT 

FORWCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

Elected County Officials 
Training Incentive Program 

Training Approval Request Form 

Training Approval Requested By: Janet Cole 

Tide: Education Coordinator Agency: Kentucky Rural Water Assn. 

Phone: 270.843.2291 E-mail: j.cole@krwa.org 

Requester: Please complete both pages of this fonn, attach a copy of the detailed agenda that lists the start and end 
times of all training sessions while also indicating any breaks that may be given and submit to: 
Department for Local Government, 100 Airport Road, 3rd Floor Frankfort, KY 40601 Phone: 
800-346-5605 Fax: 502-227-8691 E-mail: Wendy.Thompson@ky.gov 

Training Event Information 

Training Tide: 2020 Management Conference 

Training Provider: Kentucky Rural Water Association 

Contact Name: Janet Cole Title: Education Coordinator ------------------------
Phone: 270.843.2291 E-mail: j.cole@krwa.org 

Fax: 270.796.8623 Website: www.krwa.org 

Training Intended For: \1 Fiscal Court r County Clerk r SheriH r JMkE 

Registration Fees: V Yes; DoUar4mouot: $ $75-$250 
----------------------

Enrollment Umitations: r Yes; Maximum Enrollment # 
-------------------------

r NJ 

r l!i!l 

r l!i!l 

Proof of Attendance: V/ Jndjyidua/POA Form r SiJln-In/Out Sbeets r Jndjvidual Certificate 

Training Dates with Locations: February 19-20, 2020 
----~~----------------------------------------------

Holiday Inn University Plaza/Sloan Convention Center 

Bowling Green, KY 

FORDLG USE ONLY 

Approved By: Date: ---------------- Hours: -----
Denied By: Date: ---------------



Elected County Officials Training Incentive Program Training Approval Request Form 
Page Two 

Training Tide: 2020 Management Conference Provider: Kentucky Rural Water Association 

Has this training been specificaHy designed for Kentucky's elected county officials? r..ru 

Describe the learning objectives and how the content pertains to improving job knowledge or skiHs. 

Attendees of this conference will gain increased knowledge of issues facing water and wastewater 

utilities, including water districts and municipal water utilities. Participants will hear discussions 

on trends and ideas affecting the industry and will be presented with ideas for planning and 

preparing for the future of drinking water and wastewater services in the Commonwealth. 

List Trainers and their Tides/Qualifications (attach short Bio's if necessary): 

See attached training summary which includes biographical information for speakers. 

Describe any training materials that wiH be provided to the trainees: 

Upon request, attendees may receive handouts of presentations or a flash drive containing 

the information. 

Is this training a requirement for County Officials? (If Yes check applicable officials) 

r Fiscal Court r County Clerk r Sheriff r M 

List corresponding KRS, KAR or other requiring entity: 

KRS 74.020 (6) and KRS 74.020 (7)- Water District Commissioners 

401 KAR 11 :050, Section 3 - Water and Wastewater Operators 




